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14 	INDEX TO REPORTS FROM COMMISsIONERS (1-29.) 	[Middlesei. 

distributed at, 15L.-Education charity, 250. 
-Honey hill, charity payable out of, 251.-
House-keepers, charity for poor, 25 1.-January 
the 30th, charity to be distributed on, 251.- 
Money or bread charity, 25 i.-Pole surgeons, 
charity charged on, 250,-Poor allotment, 232. 

Poor's fund, 251.-Poorisiand,251.-SneIl„.  
Nathaniel, 250, 251.--Sunday school, payment 
made to, 250.--Tisdale,Thomas, 251.--Tomb-
stone, fund for the repair of, 251.-Winford, 
Lady Sarah, 251, 252. 

Hinson, Robert, Stamnore, Great, 281. 
Hindrey, Phillis, John, St., Hackney, 379. 
Hinton, Mrs., Luke, St., 512, 513. 516. 
Hitching, Thomas, James, St., Cierkenwell, 21. 
Hobbayne, William, Hanudi, 42. io9-112. 
Hobbs-hall, charity charged on, Sionwell, 325. 
Hobson, Thomas, Idinp.:ton, 355, 356. 
Hoddesdon, Ann, isiingtoo?  
Hodgkin, Stephen, Norttood (Elayes), 249. 
Hodgson, Mary, Laleham, 318. 
Holbrook, James, adapt, St., without Aldgate, 

549, 550. 
Holford, Joseph /  flamvell, 42. 
Holford, Richard, Giles, St., in the Fields, and 

St. George, Bloomsbury, 4.25, 426. 550. 
Holland, Richard, Hornsey, 482. 
Holligrave's charity, Butoiph, St., without Aid- 

gate, 536. 
Hollybush close, charity charged on, Hampton, 

312. 
Holman, Richard, Twickenham, 145. 
Holmes, Joseph, Luke, St., 9, 10. 506, 507. 
Holy Trinity in the Minories Parish :- Bread 

charity, 143, 144.-Christmas-eve, charity dis-
tributed on, 143, 144-Hyde, John, 143.- 
Lindsey, David, 144.-Poor's money, 143.- 
Poor's stock, 144.- Pritchard, Sarah, 143.-
Richardson, Mary, 144.-Widows and maids, 
charity to, 143.-Wriggleswortli, Christopher, 
1 44. 	 • 

Homefield, charity charged on, Siannsure, Great, 
284. 

Homerton academy, Hackney, 36, 37. 
Honey.hill, charity paid out of, Hillingdon, 251. 
Hook, Mr., Fulham, 27. 
Hook, Henry, Faihatn, 166, 
Hooke, Henry, Fulham, 172. 
Horley, Robert, Chiswick, 18. 
Horusey Parish :-Apprentices, fund for placing 

out, 479. 481...Apprentices, fund for provid-
ing clothes for, 481.-Bowling alley charity, 
483, 484.-Bread charities)  478. 481, 482, 
483.-Chambers, Susannah, 483. -Christmas, 
charity distributed at, 497.-Church-field, 484. 
-Coventry, Thomas, 495.-Crunden, Isaac, 
482, 483.-Draper, Roger, 479-481 .-Ellis, 
Sa mud , 482. -Evans, Richard, 482.- F uel and 
clothes, charity distributed in, 478.-Gould, 
Lady Elizabeth, 496, 497.-Holland, Richard, 
482,-3oyner, Elizabeth, 481, 482.-Joyner, 
Katherine, 481.-Lecturer, charity for, 478.-
London, Bishop of, 484.-Midwinter, Daniel, 
4810-Money, charity distributed in, 478.- 
New Year's-day, charity distributed on, 478. 
-Patrnore, Richard, 483. - Platt, William, 
478.-Poor men and women, fund for, 478.- 
Poor's land, 479.  482.-Poor's stock, 483. 
495.-Prichard, Dame Sarah, 497, 498. -
Priestly, William, 477, 478.-Sermon charity, 
478--Smith, Ann, 479.-Smith, John, 478. 
-Smith, Mrs., 478.-- Widows' charity, 497. 

Home-legs, charity payable out of, Fryern Barnet, 
475. 

Horton, Mary, Monken Hadky, 225. 
Hogiaital, Mile-end road, Dunstan, St., Stepney, 

103. 
Hospitals, Ha refried, 365. 
House given for the repair of the church, Har-

mondsworth, 242, 243. 

House and grounds for the parish clerk, illonken 
Had e, 227. 

Housekeepers, charity for poor :-Acton, 415, 
4 16.-Botolphi St., without Aidgaee, 

419.-Clerken Teell, 465-467- -Drik_V-
ton, West, 231.-Ealing, with Old Brentford, 
139, 140. 142, 143.-E/field, 211, 212. 222. 
-Giles, St., in the Fields, and St. George, 
Bloomsbury, 43o.-Green, eord, Great, 236. - 
Hammersmith, I82.-Hampstead, 384. 386.- 
Harrow, 275.- Hillingdon, 251...Islington, 
358.-.Iola, St., Hackney, 375. 377, 378, 379-
382.-Lake, Si., Chelsea, 435, 437.-Norion 
Folgate Liberty, 554., 553.-Pinner, 279.-
Sepulchre, St., 446.-Stan ell, 327. 329.- 
Teddingiont  364. 

Housekeepers residing in St. John-street, charity 
for poor, Sepulchre, St -, 443. 449. 

Howard, Edmond, James, Si., Clerkenweli, 
Howkins, John, Mims, South, 223. 
Hoxton charity school, Leonard, St., Shoreditch, 

69-7 1 . 
Hoxton fields, lands in, for the poor, Luke, St., 

5 1 3- 
Hubbold, Ann, Bren9rord, West, or New, 116. 
Hulcup, Robert, Giles, St., in the Fields, and St. 

George, BloonisburY, 4:i2- 
Hull, Anna, Uxbridge, 263. 
Hull, Robert, ithrigton, 357. 
Hull, Thomas, Andrew, St., Holborn, 49. 
Humble, George, John, St., Hackney, 370. 
Humston, Hugh :-Botoiph, Si., without Aldgate, 

538-540. -John, St., Wapping, 553. 
Hunt, Robert, Luke, St., 5o8. 52o. 
Huntou, Samuel, Luke, St., Chelsea, 436. 
Hussey, Joanna, John, St., Hackney, 377. 
Huxley, Sarah, Edmonton, 197. 
Hyde, Lady Ann, Teddington, 36-2 363. 
Hyde, Barnard, Botolph, St., weal Aldgate, 

536. 
Hyde, Bernard, Luke, St., 512.-Sepulchre, St., 

449- 
Hyde, John, Holy Trinity in the Minories, 14.1 

1. 

I'Ans, Michael, John, Si., Wapping, 83, 
Iles, John. Hammersmith, 183. 
Iles, Dr., Thomas, Hammersmith, 183. 
Illberrys or Isberrys, charity charged on, John, 

St., Hackney, 378. 
Iugleton, Robert, Enfield, 24- 
Ingram, Dame Frances, Isle-worth, lig. 
Ingram, Sir Thomas, Isleroorth, 118. 
Inhabitants, Old, fund to be divided amongst, 

Pinner, 280. 
Irish women, charity for, during their confinement, 

Giles, St., in the Fields, and St. George, Blooms. 
bury, 432  

Ironmongers' Company, charities paid by them :- 
A nne, St., Limehouse, 60.-Clerkenwell, St. 
James, 21.-Leonard, St., Shored h, leo-- 
Staines, 320. 

Irving, George, Ashford, 293. 
Irving, John, Ashford, 23. 
Isberrys or Illberrys, charity charged OD, John, 

St., Hackne4i, 378. 
Isleworth Parish -Allotment under the Isle-

worth Inclosure Act, 129.-Almshouses, 18- 
121.-A pprentices. fund for placing out, 52. 
-Ash Wednesday, charity to be distributed 
on, 124.-B-es gift, 130.-Barrett, Martha, 
129. 133.-Bell, M rs., 113. -Barron , Cathe-
rine, 134.-Birkhcad, John, 120. -Blue school, 
50-53. Books for children, fund for providing, 
53.--Bread charity, 123. 131. 134-136-- 
Burgis, James, 135.-Cave Hew. Dr., 52.- 
Chilcot, William, 52.-Child, Mary, 123.-
Christmas, charity to be distributed at, 126.- 
Clothing and maintenance of alms people, 121. 
-"-Clothing charity, 126.-Coals, fund for pro- 

viding, 
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Richard Andrews, 
and Mrs. Ann 
Ilubbold's Charity. 

FURTHER REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS [County of 

chapel of New Brefittbrd, the owner of the said estate should forfeit 6 L out. of 
the said binds ; and on further default of payment for eight days after the said 
folk, a further sum of 5 L and in like manner 1. for every eight days default, 
demand being made every eight days as befbre required ; and in default of 
payment of arrears and forfeitures for throe months, he gave a power of dis. 
tress to the chapelwardens ; and he willed, that the forfeitures should be dis- 
posed of (except 10s. thereof, to be reserved by the said chapelwardens and 
parishioners for a potation,) and distributed with the rent-charge among the 
poor, at the discretion of the chapelwardens and parishioners. 

The annuity of 51. is paid by the occupier of a public house, the sign of the 
Plymouth Arms, in Mill-lane, Tooley-street, in the Borough, where the church- 
wardens go annually to receive it, and on which house it is understood to be 
charged. No other premises are known to have passed by the will of John 
Middleton, subject to this charge. This is applied, with other charity monies, 
as will be presently stated. 

RICHARD  ANDREWS, AND MRS. ANN HUBBOLD'S CHARITY. 
Ix the table of benefactions in the church or chapel at New Brentford, it is 

stated, that in 1668, Richard Andrews, citizen and girdler of London, gave 
20L towards a stock, for buying coals for the poor ; and that in the year 1673, 
Mrs. Ann Hubbold, by will, bequeathed 101* more for the same purpose. 

It is further stated, that these sums were expended in building a gallery in 
the old chapel at Brentford, and that the profit arising from letting the pews 
in that gallery was enjoyed, and the like profit from .letting those in a part of the 
galleries in the new chapel, is now enjoyed, by the minister of the chapelry, he 
paying 1 1. 16 s. yearly, to be laid out in coals, to be distributed to the poor. 

This sum of 11. 163. is regularly received by the chapelwardens from the 
minister of the chapel, and is applied by them in the manner we shall presently 
mention. 

JAMES TowsrsEND, AND MARY WILLIAMS'S CHARITY. 
From the same benefaction table, it appears, that James Townsend, of 

Brentford Butts, esq. in 1741, gave by his will 1001. and that Mary Williams, 
of Shrewsbury, in 17660 gave by her will 61. ,which were together invested in 
the purchase of 1001. New South Sea annuities, the interest to be distributed 
yearly among the poor in money, coals or bread, by the minister, chapelwardens 
and overseers of the poor. 

This 1001. South Sea annuities stands in the names of James Clitherow (now 
deceased,) Thomas Caldwell, Thomas Jullion, and Christopher Glover, by whom 
the'dividends are paid to the chapelwardens. 

The sums received from the three last-mentioned charities viz.— 

West or New 
Brantford. 

John Middleton's 
Charity, 

continued. 

s. d. 
From Middleton's 	- 	- 

Andrews and Hubbold's 
Townsend'b and Williams's - 

.1. 5  

3  _ 

'Amounting nnnualiy to 	 9 16 — 
are distributed by the chapelwardens at Christmas to poor parishioners in coals 
and bread. • The relief given is to a larger amount, the remainder of which is 
supplied from the sacrament money. 

JOHN BENNErr's CHARITY. 
John Bennett, in 1814, gave 1001. three per cent reduced annuities, the 

interest to be distributed at Christinas among the poor of the township not 
receiving parochial relief. This stock was transferred on the 28th of April 
1815, into the names of the Rev. Sir Robert Peat, minister, and. Thomas Jones 
and William Welsh, chapelwardens of that year. 

The dividends are paid to the chapelwardens, who distribute them at Christ- 
mas, according to the testator's directions, generally in sums of 5 s. 

This gift is supposed to have been given by will ; but we have been unable to 
find the registry of any such will at Doctors Commons. 

JAMES • CLITHEROW'S GRANT. 
James Clitherow's 	By indenture, dated 19th February 1796, between James Clitherow, the 

Grant. 	
• elder, of Boston-house, in the parish of Hanwell, within the township of 
Brentford, esq. and Ann his wife, and James Clitherow, the younger, of the 
tame place, esq. of the one part ; and Christopher Glover, Hugh Ronalds, and 

five 

James Townsend, 
and Mary Will-
liarns'a Charity. 

John Bennett's 
Charity. 
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Middlesex.] 
	

ON CHARITIES AND EDUCATION ; 1 815- 1835. 	 3 

Blencowe, Rev. William, Hayes, 338. 
Blencowe, Robert Willis, Hayes, 338. 
Bleyton's charity, St. Luke, 513. 521. 529. 
Blind, fund for the relief of :-St. Botolph with- 

out Aldgate, 538.-Liberty of the Rolls, 261. 
Blith's charity, St. Luke, 514. 519. 
Blondell, Esther, Hampstead, 394. 
Blossom, Robert, Enfield, 24. 
Blossom street, ism•ses in, Norton Folgate, 5.53. 
Blount, Lady, Twickenham, 146. 
Blue school, Isleworth, 50-53. 
Boehm, Roger, Sunbury, 333. 
Boise, Hannah, Highgate, 486. 490. 494. 
Bomwich Ayte, fund derived from, Hampton, 

306. 
Books for children leaving school, fund for pro-

viding: -Ealing,22.-Fulham,30.-St. George 
the Martyr, 32.-/Sieworth, 53.-St. Mary, 
Stoke Newington, 75. 

Boomer field charity, Harmondsworth, 24.o. 
Bootle, Robert, Highgate. 488 490.  494. 
Boswell, Margaret, St. Giles in the Fields and St. 

George, Bloomsbury, 431. 
Botolph, St., without Aldgate, Parish 	Barley, 

Anthony, 546- 549.-Barking parish, charity 
payable to the poor of, 	 charity 
distributed in, 537.- Blind, fund for the relief 
of the blind, 538.- Bread charities, 535, 536, 
537. 542, 543. 546. 549.-Charities for the 
whole parish, 531-541.- Charities for the Lon-
don division of the parish, 541-5491-Charity 
for the Middlesex division of the parish, 549, 
55o.-Charity schools, fund for, 548.-Christ-
was, charity distributed at, 53.5.-Church re- 
pairs, fund tor, 533.-Churchwardens, payment 
to, 533. 546.- aergymao, payment to, 540, 
541, 542.-Clothing charity, 546, 547.-Cloth." 
workers' Company, payment by, 536.-Coals, 
charity for, 537.--Cooch, William, 542. 549. 

Dean, Christopher, 548.-December 19th, 
charity distributed on, 545.-Dissenters' cha- 
rity, 548.-Dowe, Robert, 536, 537.-Easter, 
charity distributed at, 535.-Education charity, 
548.-Fenner, Sir John, 537.-Feoffees estate, 
531-535.--Fishmongers' Company, payment 
made by, 536.-Friday, charity distributed on, 
543.-Garford, Richard, 546-548.----.Good 
Friday, charity distributed on, 545.-Green, 
William, 541, 542. Grocers' Company, pay-
ment made by, 536.--Holbrook, James, 549, 
550.-Hollegmve's charity, 536.--House- 
keepers, charity for poor, 540.--Hurnston, 
Hugh, 538-54o.-Hyde, Barnard, 5416.-Jor- 
deyn's charity, 536.-King's Bench Prison, 
payment to, 531.- -Leman, Sir John, 543. 
-Lumley, Viscountess, 537.--Marshalsea 
Prison, payment to, 531.-Martyn, Margaret, 
531.----Merchant Tailors' Company, payment 
by, 536. 541.-Money, charity distributed in, 
542.-Nepton's charity, 537.-Newton, John, 
532.--Parish clerk, payment to, 542. 544, 
545, 546.-Petter, Henry, 548, 549.-Poor's 
annuity, 537. 542. 545.-Poor's lands, 533-- 
Poor's money, 531, 532. 536. 542. 548.-Poor 
women, payment to, 547,  548. 	Poulterers' 
Company, payment by, 537, 538.-Price, Wil-
liam, 542.--Radford, Robert, 549.--Rich, 
Ann, 536.-Rowse, John, 543-545.-Salters' 
Company, payment by, 536.--Seas, 
549.--Sermon charity, 532, 533. 542, 543, 
544, 545, 546.-Sexton, charity for, 533. 542. 
544, 545, 546.-Sherrington, Thomas, 537,- 
Skydmore's charity, 536.-Thomas's, St., day, 
charity distributed on, 537.-Tirrell's charity, 
536.-Trelawney, John, 540, 541.-Vintners 
Company, payment by, 536 -Waldron, Mary, 
alias Bnstowe, 533.-Warren, Simon, 545. 
549.-Webster, John, 545.-White, Kenelm, 
541.-Widows' charity, 53S, 539. 549, 53o. - 
Wood, Toby, 532, 533. 

(22.)  

Bouchier, Elizabeth, noickenham, 152, 153. 
Bowater, Richard, Kingsbury, 28o, 281, 
Bowles, Sarah :-St. Leonard, Shoreditch, 67.- 

St. Mary, Stoke Newington, 74. 4731 474- 
Bowling Alley charity, Hornsey, 483, 484-
Bowman, John, Ealing, including Old Brentford, 

136-139. 
Boys, fund left for payments to, Hampton, 310. 
Boys' school :-Ealing, 22, 23.-St. Sepulchre, 

62, 63.- Twickenham, 145. 
Bradshaw, John, South Minis, 223. 
Bradshaw

' 
 Nicholas, Hendon, 89. 

Bmmley, Thomas, Acton, 414, 415. 
Branch's rentcharge, St. Sepulchre, 448. 
Bread, charity distributed in 	17. 411, 

412. 417. -AsVord, 291, 21,2.-St. Botolph 
without Aldgate, 535, 536, 537. 542, 543. 546. 
549.- West or New Brenlford, 116.- Clerken-
well, 455, 456. 462. 466, 467, 468.- Cowley, 
229.-Cralfbrd, 230.- West Drayton, 232.-
Ealing, including Old Brentford, 136. 142.- 
EdInuntOn, 196, 197, 198,-E7field, 210. 219, 
220, 221, 222.-Felthanz, 294.-Finchiey, 351. 
354, 355.-St. Giles in the Fields, and St. 
George, Bloomsbury, 430, 431.-Great Green- 
ford, 236.-Hammersmith, 182.-Hampstead, 
383, 384. 387.-- Hampton, 316.- Ilanzvorth, 
317. -HarOeld, 366.-Harmondsworth, 241. 
- Harrow, 277.- Hendon, 86.- H (won, 3:I9. 
341 , 342, 343, 344, 345.-Hot, e Trinity in the 
M 	 Hornsey, 478. +K t, 482, inories,_ 143, 144.- 
483.- Isieworth, 123. 131. 134., 235, 136. - 
Islington, 356. 357, 358, 359, 360.-St. James, 
Clerkenwell, 467.- St. John, Clerkenwell, 468. 
- St. John, Hackney, 367, 868. 370. 376.- 
St. John, Wapping, 552, 553.-Lakham, 318. 
-Littleton, 318, 319.-St. Luke, 508. 511. 
515, 516. 518. 529.- St. Luke, Chelsea, 435, 
436, 437.-St. Mary, Stratford Bow, 79. 185. 
- St. Marylebone, 439.-South 	223.- 
Norton Folgate, 555, 556.---Norwood it-lay es), 
244, 245, 246. 249.-Pancras, 441.-Pinner, 
279.-Ruislip, '271.-Staines, 320, 321.-Stun-
more, Great, 281.-Stoke Newington, 470, 471, 
472, 473.--Sunbury, 332.-Teddington, 362. 
-Tottenham Hi gn Cross, 398. 403, 404. 409, 
410.-Twickenham, 153, 154. 156. 157.- 
Usbridge

' 
 253. 260, 261 262, 263. 

Bread and beef, charity distributed in, Fulham, 
1 74- 

Bread and cheese, charities distributed in :-Hil-
lingdon, 252.-Paddington, 421. 

Bread and coals, charity for providing :- Chiswick, 
41 7.-  Hampstead, 388 -Paddington, 421,422. 

Bread and money, charity distributed in, Hamp- 
stead, 385. 

Bread and wine for the sacrament, fund for pro-
viding it, Edmonton, 193. 

Bread-street, houses in, for the poor, St. Luke, 
5 1 4-- 521. 

Brentford, West, or New Township :-Andrews, 
Richard, 116.-Apprentices, fund for placing 
out, 114, 115.-Bennett, John, 16.-Bread 

116.- Christmas, charity distributed 
at, 116.-Clitherow, James, 116, 117.-Coals, 
charity for, 116.-Hubbold, Ann, 116.-Mid-
dleton, John,115, 116.- Minister's house, 117, 
118.-Money, charity to be distributed in, 
116..--Ossulston, Lord, 115.--Parish priest, 
fund for payment of, 113.-Poor's money, 115. 
- Redman, Henry, 113, 114.-Redman, Joan, 
114. Spencer, Dame Mart, 114, 115.- 
Townsend, James, nil-Williams, Mary, t 16. 
- Workhouse, fund for the repair of, 116,117. 

Brewers' Company, charity under their manage-
ment, Islington, 6, 7. 

Bridgeman, Dame Dorothy, Teddington, 363. 
Bridges, funds for the repair of, St. John, 

Hackney, 368. 
Briggenshaw, Robert, Hillingdon, 251. 

Bright, 
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( 393 ) 

Hooke, H., 365 
Hooper, Jas., 37 Thos., 271; W., 358 
Hopkins, Sir Rich., 262 ; R., 372; S., 

262; W., 218, 372 
Hoppell, Wm., 23 
Hopton, Rich., 158, 283 ; W., 230 
Hord, J., 196 
Hors, John, 184 
Hornyhold, Ran., 84 
Hoskins, C., 349 ; Sir Edm., 239 ; J., 

30, 368 ; Os., 346 
Howard, Wm., Lord, 42; Thomas, 

Lord, 94 ; Sir Thos., 176 
Howes, Job, 346 
Hubbold, W., 249 
Huckmore, John, 64 
Huddleston, H., 131 
Hugrord, H., 27, 65; John, 47 
Hughes, Win., 39, 116, 129 
Huicke, Rob., 55 
Hulbert, T., 324 
Hulls, Jno.,44 
Humberirton, Jas., 285 
Hungerford, Edw., 227 ; Geo., 147 ; J., 

95 
Hunioake, H., 111 
Hunsdon, Lord, 43, 172 
Hunt, Geo., 154 ; II., 252 ; P., 216; R., 

282 ; Wm., 374 
Huntington, And., 242 
Huntley, Jno., 48 ; W., 312 
Hurd, Geo., 44 ; J., 365 
Hurleston, H., 64, 172 ; J., 84, 195 ; 

R., 17, 104 ; W., 120 
Hurlstone, John, 285 
Hurst, Jno., 220 ; W., 53 
Husbatids, M., 291 
Husee, H., 313 
Hussey, Edw., 66 ; Geo., 186, 218 ; Jas., 

208 
Hutton, T., 30 
Huyshe, Rowl., 108 

Hyde, Wm., 60 
Hyett, Jno., 64 
Hylpo, Jno., 107 
Hynd, Aug., 50 
Hynds, R., 45 

Infield, R., 216 
Ingleby, Fr., 84; Jno., 200 
Ingoldesby, Sir 0., 303 
Ingram, H., 214 ; W., 106 
Ireland, Rob., 23 
Iremonger, W., 236 
Isaac, 13., 72 ; R., 310 ; S., 218 
Isaacson, R., 272 
Ivatt, Thos., 256 
Lye, M., 111 ; W., 107 
Ivye, L., 16 

Jackman, H., 79 
Jackson, Sir A., 214 ; Fr., 254 ; IL, 222 ; 

Sir J., 100 ; J., 208 ; Ph., 190 ; IL, 
147, 331 ; S., 375 ; T., 353 ; Tr., 98 

Jacob, H., 187 ; R., 53 
Jacobson, John, 258 
James, C., 184 ; Edm., 7 ; H., 60; Jno., 

118, 143, 194 ; R., 300, 354 ; T., 197 
Jansen, B., 174 
Jay, Thos., 162 
Jeffrey, Geo., 164 ; J., 177 
Jeffreys, Jno., 309 
Jenkinson, Geo., 233 ; Sir R., 299 
Jenner, Sir Thos., 362 
Jennings, R., 281, 336 
Jervis, John, 213 ; R., 16 
Jesson, W., 287 
Jewkea, Rowland, 228, 329 
Jobber, T., 286 
Jobson, T., 97 
Johnes, John, 52, 145 ; Th., 46 
Johnson, Chas., 76 ; Edw., 187, 341; G., 

52, 278 ; Jno., 232, 250 ; Lan., 266, 
335; N., 96; R., 68,155, 315 ; W., 59 
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( 247 ) 

1626. NOVEMBER. 

Sir Robert Heath, A.G., re-elected Treasurer. 

ARTHUR LAUGHARNE, St. Bride's, Pembroke. 
Son and heir of John Laugharne. 

TIMOTHY LITTELTON (Sir), Henley, Salop. 
Seventh son of Sir Edward Littelton, Chief Justice of North 

Wales. B. 1635. Called to the Bench, 1640. M.P. for 
Ludlow, 1660-70. Made a Baron of the Exchequer, 1670. 
Died 1679. (Fosse, 422.) 

EDW&RD MEYRICK, Northcote, Middlesex. 

Plump BENNETT, Westmeeton, Sussex. 

Jonx GASTRELL, The Grange, Tetbury, Gloucester. 

FitAlters MORETON, Milborne St. Andrew, Dorset. 
Youngest son of Sir George Moreton, lint., deceased, of 

Clonaton. Born 1604. 

ROBERT LINDSAY, Buxted, Sussex. 
Son and heir of Edward Lindsay. 

JOHN ESSINGTON, Chippenham, Wilt& 

Son of John Essington, Mayor of Chippenham. 

MILES Smrrii, Gloucester. 
Son of Miles Smith, Bishop of Gloucester. Of Magdalen 

College, Oxford, B.A. Secretary to Archbishop Sheldon. 
A great sufferer during the Commonwealth. Translated 
the Psalms of David into Latin verse. Died 1671. 

CIL&RLES CHILD13, Northwick, Worcester, 
Second (surviving) son of William Childe a Member of the 

Inn. 
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JOHN PRICE, Pilletb, Radnor. 

Son and heir of James Price. M.P. for Radnorshire, 1625. 

JoHN MANNING-, London. 

Son and heir of John Manning. On request of Mr. Baron 
Trevor. 

RICHARD GRENVILE, Wotton Underwood, Bucks. 

Son and heir of Robt. Grenvile. B. 1635. Sheriff of Bucks, 
1636 and 1642. M.P. for that County, 1654-8. Died 1665. 

WILLIAM WAY, Torrington Magna, Devon. 

Son and heir of William Way. 

ROGER TALBOT, Knaton, York. 

Eldest son of William Talbot. Died 1664. 

THOMAS WILLIS, Ash, Hants 

Son of Thomas Willis, a Barrister of the Inn. B. 1637. 

WILLIAM WHITINGHAM, Court Calmer, Montgomery. 

Sou of Edward Whitingham. 

JOHN BULLOCK. 

Son and heir of John Bullock, a Member (1500) of the 
Outer Bar of the Inn. 

WILLLua HARE, London. 

WILLIAM HUBBOLD, Clifford's Inn. 

ROBERT CROKE, of Chequers and Hampton Foyle, Oxon. 

Son and heir of Sir Henry Croke, lint. B. 1635. Was Clerk 
of the Pipe, and Knighted. M.P. for Wendover, 1641. 
One of the 118 Members who sat in the Parliament at 
Oxford. Had to compound for his estates. Died February, 
1680, set. 71. 

EDWARD WRIGHT. 

Son and heir of Richard Wright, deceased. (1592.) Steward of 
this inn. 
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2 2 2 	 SURREY COLLECTIONS 

How or Howe zi 
- family, of Southwark, 16. 96 

-, organ builder, 16. 92, 93 
Mr., 41. 89, 105, 5. 250 

- Rev. Dr., 3. 61 
Agnes, it '36 

- Anne, 12. 203 
Elizabeth, 12. 203 
James, 16. 96-98, um, 102, 104- 

107, 1 II-114, 116-134 ; his wife, 16. 

l

eremiah, 16. 1 34 	 [126 
oan, 12. 203 
ohn, 12. 203 ; organ builder, 17. 

139, 141, 142, 148, 152 
Ilyfial, 12. 20,3, 204 

- Margaret, 8. oz 
Richard, 2. 62, 16. 135, 136 

- Sir Richard, a 291 ; M.P. for South- 
wark, 16. 135 

Sarah, 8. 291, 12. 203 
Simon, 8. 203 

-- Thomas, 10. 44. 12. 203. 204 
Howden, George. 9 176, 177, 208 
Howell ap Ruddiz, 12. Vis. 273 
Howell, Elizabeth, 9. 286 

Frances, 9. 286 
Honor, 9. 28_5-287 

tamesti

mes, 16. 78 , 
 111 161 

chard, 16. 167 
a- Thomas, 9. 286 ; rector of West 

Horsley and Bishop of Bristol, 9. 285, 
his will (165o), 9. 286 ; silversmith, 11. 
72 ; (alias Lewes), 18. 98 

Hawke manor, 18, 146 (? in Charlwood) 
Howland, arms of, 11. 38, VIs. 230 ; peed. 

of 11. Pis. 230 
- Alice, 11. Vis. 230 

Anne, 11. VIS. 230 
--- Benjamin, it Vis. 230 

Cecilia, 11. "is, 230 
- Christian, 11. Vis. 230 
- Edward, 11. Pis. 230 
- Elizabeth, 11. Vis. 230 

Emma, 11. Vis. 230 
- Frances, 11. Vis. 230 
- Giles, 11. Pis. 230 
- 	

J
ames, 11. Vi s. 230 
Cohn, 11. 38, KS, 230 

- Sir John, 11. Vis. 230 
- Margaret, 11. Vis. 230 
- Mary, 11. ViS. 230 
- Matthew , it Vis. 230 

Nicholas, it Pis. 230 
Ralph, 11. Visa 230 

- Richard, Bishop of Peterborough, 11. 
Vis. 230, grant of arms to, 11. 38 

Robert, 11. Pis. 230 
---- William, 11. Vis. 230 
Howlet, Elizabeth, 12. Vis 258 
-- Humphrey, 12. Vis, 258 

John, 11, zso  

Howlet,William,Archbishopof Canterbury, 
12. 34, 17. 25 ; and Lambeth Palace, 2. 
xiv ; his monument, 7. 8 

Howley, -, 17. 25 
- Mrs., 11. 283; her gifts to Soc., 2. 

xv, lviii 
llowlte. See Holt 
Howman, Edward, 9. 228 
--- Richard, 9. 228 

cp. Holman, Homan 
Howmeden, Alice, I 143 

John, 7. 143 
cp. Holmeden 

Hownsham, Edward, 19. 6E 
Hownson, Edward, 19. 90 
Howse, Thomas, 18. 178 ; 	11. 

246, appointed Hon. Librarian, 16. xv, 
xvi, xiv, resigns, 18. xiv 

Howyke, family, in Elstead, 7. 199 
Hoy (Hoye): 

Thomas, 1. 197 
Thomasine, 15. 87 

Hozier, Chevalier d', autograph of, 2. xxxi 
Hryp, founder of Ripley, 13. 93 
Hubbard, Edward, 11. 77. cp. flubbold 
Hubbard (Hubard, Hubberde, Hubbert, 

Hubbard) 
-• 7. 234, 10. 93, 18. 184; clerk, 

- Abraham, 14. 136 	[13. 188 
- Alexander, 4. i89 
. Andrew, 4. 159 
- John, 4. 185 

Richard, 18. 213 
- Thomas, 4. 64, 187,10. Iv, 11. 209, 

Walter, 19.0 	 Mi. 211 
William, 4. 6o, 187 

Hubbards, Mrs., 141. 139 
Hubbersty, Robert, 18. 202 
Hubbert. See Hubbard 
Hubbold, Mrs., & 312 
- Robert, & 312 - Willem, & 312. cp. Hubbald 
Hubbard. See Hubbard 
Hubert, St., legend of, 11. 17 
Hubert, Archbishop of Canterbury, 12. 29 
Hubert, Walter, Lord Chancellor, 8. 166 
Hucheson. See Hutchinson 
Hud, Joan, 17. 51 
Huda, alderman of Surrey, 1. 6, 5. 7 
Haddam, Henry, 14. 55 
Hudgson. See Hodgson 
Huddlestone, Mr., recusant, 7. 89 
Hudnett, William, 19. 83 
Hudson (Hudsone) 

8. Vis. 77, 10. Vis. 198, 215 ; 
curate of Putney, 17.9 ; rector of 
Putney, 9. 296 

- Mr., high constable, 18. 140, 145 
- Edmund, 12. 94, N. 213 
- Elizabeth, 3. Vs. 77 
✓ Henry, 19. 54 
. Jane, 10. Pis. 198, 215, 11. 2.87 
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APPENDIX : 

her all such goods and plate as are in any of my houses given to her 
by her Grandmother Margaret Wyatt what they are will appeare by 
the said Margarets Inventory further my-  will is that vntill the 
tyme yt pleaise god this my sayd daughter marry, although I did 
formerly will her porEon to be payed win two yeare s after my death. 
Now I will that my Bonne Robert keepe the two thousand pounds 
porEon in his hands till her marriage he payeing vnto her for the vse 
of the same duly every half yeare after the rate of seaven pounds a 
yeare for every of that ADP But yf it please god shee marry not 
att all Then I glue and leaue her only five hundreth pounds and the 
goods her said Grandmother gave her Wtb  the plate to dispose of by 
her will to whome she pleased'. My daughter Jane I thank god is 
already provided for by marriage. Now for their ends and others fol- 
loweing I make and ordaine my only Bonne' Robert sole executor of 
this my last will. And I earnestly desire my worthy approved frend 
Mr Richard Brantliwaite to shewe his love to me and him by his over- 
sight and direccon for the good of any Bonne his Godsonne and the 
execucon of this my 	I in part ofthankrullness for all his love 
intreating Edm to accept of my best horse or mare my best sword or 
rapier and six of my best bookes ; all well I freely give him or further 
help to my sonne in the execucon of my will. I make and ordain 
my approved frend Mr William Hubbold of the Inner Temple and my 
dears cosen Nicholas Awnsham of Hounslowe ioynt overseers wth 
Mr  Branthwayt of this my will desireing them to shewe their love to 
me and myne by furthering to their power the performance thereof 
for well I give to Mr  Hubbold all my lawe books (except Mr Daltons 
Poultons and Laraberts worker). Alsoe I give him five pounds and 
to his wife five poundes. Item I give to Robert Hubbold their Bonne 
as followeth. Whereas M Margaret Awnsham of Heston widdowe 
gave vnto him by her Will fyftie pounds but her estate by reason of 
her great debt would not sufEce for the payment of the one half of 
the legacies shee gave as by my accompt yt Dothe .appeare.Now I 
giue vnto him roe much as will make her legacie given him fyftie 
pounds to he payed to his ffather for his vse vppon condiCon that a 
sufficient discharge or securetie be made and given to my execur at 
the tyme of payment to free him from all trouble or demaund whatso- 
ever ariseing out of or by the will of the foresaid Margaret Awnsham. 
It. I give to my foresail Cosen Nicholas Avirnsham all my schools 
bookes. Alsoe I give to hirn five pounds to his wife forty shillings and to 
every one of his children forty shillings a peeve to be all payed to their 
father for their vse, he giveing a sufficient discharge to my execu? for 
the same. Item I give to my Cosen William Wentworth such of 
myne apparrell as my execu. thinketh fitt. To my old servant Roger 
Steward I give term. pounds. The rewarding other of my servants well 
descrveing I leaue to my sonnes discref:36n. I comend to my noble 
frond Sr Edward Spencer and my lady the care and tui&n of my 
onely sonne Robert whose goodnes to all and speciall love to me assure 
me of their frendly care of him being now fatherles and motherles. 
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PREFACE. 

THE present volume continues the list of the Early Chancery Proceed-

ings preserved in the Public Record Office from the year 1485 to 

1500. 	Some of the bills and answers, in Bundles 113 to 182, may 

belong to the period 1501 to 1515, and a few in Bundle 235 may 

belong to the period 1515 to 1529. 

The list has been prepared by MR. H. E. HEADLAM, Ma. J. W. B. 

'HAP AN, M.A., and MR. A. E. BLAND, B.A., of this Department, under 

the supervision of MR. C, TRICE MARTIN, B.A., an Assistant Record 

Keeper. 

Public .Rerord Office, 

February, 1906. 

H. C. MAXWELL LYTE. 

1•1 
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CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE. 

    

           

 

Bundle 
No, 

 

Addressed to 	 Period. 

  

           

76-78 The bishop of Worcester 	 1485 to 1486. 

79-82 i The bishop of Ely 	... 	 1486. 

83- 112 John, archbishop of Canterbury 	 ... 1486 to 1493. 

118-182 I  The archbishop of Canterbury... 	i•T 	 P•i 1486 to 1498, and 1504 to 1515. 

	

183-234 1 The cardinal archbishop of Canterbury 	.. 1403 to 1600. 

235 Ditto, and the cardinal 	 + .7 	 7  • 1493 to 1500, and 1515 to 1529. 

ERRATA. 

Bundle 80, No. 39. .1e•ir Corun read Corms. 

Bundle 86, No. 46 is omitted. 

Bundle 152. Fur 56 read 57. 

Bundle 158, No. 30 is omitted. 

Bundle 181, No. 66. 	Ffir Olyer read Olyver. 

Bundle 182, No. 8. For Corun read Cornu. 
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158 EARLY CHANCE RY PROCEE DINGS ---BUNDLE 128. 

19 John Carallach and Robert Richard -
Mary, his wife. 

Detention of deeds relating to a mes-
suage and land in Carnehoyght. 

I,  Cornwall 

20 William Colton [Oxford] 

21 Thomas Clemowe - 

22 John CoIyngrugge 

Agnes, executrix and late 
the wife of Richard 
Colton, of Burford, 
brother of complainant. 

Thomas Jacke Elyn 

- Sir William Norys, 
knight, and John 
Isburyt esquire,Thomm 
Saye and others, 
feoffees to uses. 

Debt of the said Richard 

Detention of deeds relating to a 
messuage in St. Merderyn. 

Land in Chipping Lambourne, pur-
chased by complainant of Sir 
Richard Darell, knight, deceased, 
who acquired it of Richard Shayle, 
deceased. 

Cornwall 

Berks 

Norfolk 23 Thomas Curteys 
Ellen, his wife. 

and Thomas Maryot, of 
Norwich, parchment-
maker, and Isabel 
Waryn, executrix and 
late the wife of John 
Waryn, citizen and 
alderman of Norwich. 

Debt of the said Thomas to the said 
E lien, for which the said John 
gave a fraudulent release. 

A tenement in Plymouth bought of ; Devon 
the executors of Alice Horston, 
widow. 

27 John Crokker, knight - John 	Ilanedon 	and 
illian 	Wileok, 

feoffees to uses. 

28 Thomas Canynges, of Thomas Pynchon, 
London, gentleman. 	esquire, of Little 

Wakering. 

29 John Cother and Eliza-  Henry Hubbold, son 
beth, his wife, and of Walter Hubbolde, 
John, son of Richard of Ludlow, deceased, 
Harryes, whose execu-  whose executor the said 
tors the said Elizabeth 

	
Richard was.  

and John Harryes are. 

Detention of deeds relating to a Essex 
tenement in Chigwell, purchased 
of defendant by complainant. 

A messuage in Ludlow which should 
have been sold under the will of 
the said Walter. 

Salop 

80 i Robert Crofton, clerk 	The sheriffs of London - London Subpoena obtained by Adam Horwode 
on a matter now compromised. 
Corpus cum caulca. 

81 John Chekker 

82 Richard Corynton 
Jane, his wife. 

83 John Colys 

- William Trote 

and John Dyngall 

- Thomas Bolour, bailiff 
of Rochester. 

84 Isabel Clopton and John Broun, of Coventry, 
Katherine Jolyc, vintner. 
widows, and William 
Medley and Amy, his 
wife. 

Detention of deeds relating to a 
messuage and land in Little 
Boskeyre. 

Detention of deeds relating to a Cornwall 
messuage and land in Liskeard 
borough. 

Arrest at Rochester and extortion of Kent 
a bond. 

Detention of deeds and of messuages r  Warwick 
and land in Coventry, late of John 
Ruyton, father of the said Isabel, 
Katherine, and Amy. 

87 John, son of John Christopher Afarke 
Carter. 

Detention of deeds relating to land 
in King's Langley. 

89 John, son and heir of John Mayowe 	 Detention of deeds relating to mes- 
John Canterton. 	 suages and land in Kingsclere. 

Johanne, and John Harry, husband of Detention of goods and deeds -
Mary Cullyng, children . Dionyse, late the wifeof 
of 	John 	Cullyng, i John Cullyng, the 
deceased. 	 father. 

40 

Hereford 

Hants 
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16 	Patent for a Method of ornamenting 

Secondly. . The Siphons are literally nothing further 
than cast iron pipes.  

Third!y. The Doable Floating Cistern is formed of 
the mantler of the vats used in large breweries, and to 
convey a correct idea of the facility of con5tructing it of 
sufficient dimensions for a large Jock, it may not, be irrele- , 
vant to observe, that there is now in Mettles brewhouse, 
a vat that will contain eighteen thousand barrels, each 
barrel being 36 gallons, amounting in the whole to 
&wow gallons, while the largest locks on the Grand 
Junction Canal, contain only 60,000 gallons between the 
contiguous levels. 

P. S. The Patentee has an eNtensive model of his in.• 
vention, which he is happy to exhibit, in acCion, to any 
scientific or profeisiontil gent/men. 
I. 

JJIMINIII■L 	 = 

   

     

 

.M. 

   

Specification of the Patent granted to THOMAS HUBB ALL1  
if Clerkenwell Close, im Use County of Middlesex, Ja-- 
paniser, and WILLIAM ROBERT WALE KING)  of 
Union-court, Holborn-hill, in the City of London, Ten-- 
plate-yiorker ; for a Method tf ornamenting Articles 
whether ma' de of Paper, Wood, or any metallic Sub- 
stance, either japanned, painted, or sized ; as also _Lea- 
cher, 0d-cloths fir Tables or Hoors, and Brainscot, or 
Plaster Walls or Partitions. 

Dated August Go  1812. 

TO all to whom. these presents shall come, &c, 
Now E Now yE, that in compliance with the aaid pro.- 
iris °, we the said Thomas Flubball and William Robert 
Wall King do hereby describe and ascertain the nature 
of our said invention, ind in what manner the same is to 

/ be 
e 

MI 
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THE LIFE OF THE LATE 
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PREFACE. 

Few English towns can vie with Shrewsbury in the value and 
extent of its borough archives. Amongst these manuscripts by far 
the most interesting and valuable is Me Roll of Burgesses. Hitherto, 
however. the roll has been inaccessible to the public. The need 
for a printed abstract has been urged repeatedly, but nothing was 
done, and no one seemed willing to undertake the task. At length 
I decided to do it myself if arrangements could be made for printing 

the work, and enough subscriptions obtained to pay for the same. 
Eventually it was decided by ehe Shropshire Archaeological and 
Parish Register Society to issue the work to its membeTs INSTEAD 

OF a Parish Register for 1924. The Society to contributt: iioo 
towards cost of printing, the balance being obtained by public 
subscriptions. The Town Clerk, Mr. K F. Prideau , and the 
Corporation of Shreiosbury placed every _facility at the disposal of 
the transcribers, while Mr. St. L. G. Corbel provided office room 
for their work, and Mr, J. Williams and Mr. A, Bromwich helped 
in many ways. Mr. Firideaux also kindly contributed the notes 
which appear in the introduction un-der his name. In the actual 
work of transcription the writer had the invaluable assistance of the 
Rev. W. G. D. Fletcher, and, in the earlier part, Col. Charles E. 
&mks. I cannot sufficiently express my gratitude to the former, 
without whose kind and constant help the work could never have 
been accomplished. Mr. W. Taylor and Mr. j, W. Stones were 
good enough to check off the transcript of the later roil in Shrewsbury 
Reference Librrury with the original MS. Finall I have to thank 
tiwse who not only subscribed for copies of the book, but sent donations 
towards cost of production. In a work of such complexity and 
multiplicity of figures errors are bound to creep in, but I venture to 
hope that these are not sufficiently numerous to affect its value as a 
work of reference. I shall be grateful if those who detect any errors 
will notify me of the same, so that I may correct them in library 
copies, 

H. E. FORREST. 
37, Castle Street. 

Shrewsbury, 
1014 September, 1924. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

The Borough of Shrewsbury is the fortunate posserssor of 
a wonderful series of documents reaching back to very early 
times. Few English towns can vie with Shrewsbury in this 
respect. Amongst these manuscripts by far the most inter-
esting and valuable is the Roll of Burgesses, which is contained 
in three big volumes. The roll forms a continuous series from 
Henry VIII to the present day, whilst there are numerous 
entries as far back as Henry VT, and a few even earlier. Here 
is a veritable mine of information for the historian-  and 
genealogist. 

One instance will suffice to illustrate its usefulness. Each 
burgess on enrolment had to give the name, profession, and 
address of his father and himself, together with the names and 
ages of all his children then living. Thus we get three 
generations of a family in the one entry. For example Linder 
the date 1654 we find :—" John Jeffreys of Shrewsbury, Esq., 
son of John Jeffreys of Acton, County Denbigh, Esq. . . bath 
issue Margaret aged about 22, John 18, Edward 16, Thomas 14, 

il.l 	12, George io, James 7." The son George became 
afterwards the notorious Judge Jeffreys, Baron of wean. As 
he was 10 in i6 he must have been born in 1644. The 
Wrexham Parish Register of that period is lost, and no one knew 
in what year he was born. All biographits give erroneous 
dates. But for the above entry we should over have known 
when Judge Jeffreys was born, or his age at death. 

In many cases the ancestry of a family can be traced back 
for 300 years or more, and this just as easily if the surname 
be a common one—such as Jones, or Davies—as if it be un-
common. There is no confusion, because anyone claiming by 
descent has to give the name and description of his ancestor, 
together with the date when the latter was enrolled. In the 
rare event of two persons of the same names being enrolled 
on the same date, each is described so minutely that there is 
no possibility of confusion between them. 

THE ORIGINAL ROLLS. 
The sources from which the present volume has been com-

piled are as follows :— 
(I) A very old leather-bound folio volume lettered A in the 

Corporation Calendar of Records. This consists of a variety 
of documents relating to civic matters such as collecting debts, 
minutes of meetings, etc., most of them dating from the isth 
century. At the end of the volume are 14 pages se al 
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vi. 	 Shrewsbiery Burgess Roil. 

lumbered which contain entries of the admission of Burgesses. 
All references to this book are marked by the prefix "A" 
followed by the number of the (end) page on which the entry 
occurs. 

(2) A very thick vellum-bound folio volume lettered B. the 
whole of which consists of records of admissions of Burgesses. 
It is continuous from the reign of Elizabeth to that of Victoria. 
It has evidently been re-bound at some time, and the earlier 
leaves, dating from Henry VII—VIII, have not been placed 
by the binder in their proper order, so that in some cases the 
exact dates of the entries are doubtful. The years are denoted 
by the names of the bailiffs at the time, and not by the Christian 
or regnal. year. From 1638 onwards the year is stated as well 
as the name of the Mayor then in office. 

() Inserted within the earlier pages of the above (B) book, 
is a small paper book of about 20 !eaves in which are entered 
admissions of burgesses about the middle of the thth century, 
The handwriting is very bad„ and difficult to decipher, In the 
present volume this paper book is referred to as P, followed by 
the page number. 

(4) A folio volume about 2 inches thick, bound in leather, 
the contents arranged alphabetically. It was begun about 
17oo and continues in use to the present day. During the 
18th century this book was used jointly with " B ," but only 
for admissions of burgesses by descent. During that period 
" B " iv. s used only for admissions of new burg-esses whose 
ancestors had not been burgesses. 	Entries in the present 
volume which bear no reference to any page, are taken from 
this (4) book, where they will be found under the initial of the 
surname. 

() A thin folio bound in sheep-skin. This is merely a list 
of all burgesses who were living in 1735, with additions up to 
1751. It is really a duplicate volume, all the names in it 
occurring in one or other of the two preceding books. I have 
only copied out of this a few entries which possess interest as 
showing a change of residence, or that a burgess admitted many 
years earlier was still living. 

(6) Three very early burgess rolls (not included in any of 
the above) transcribed by the late Rev. 	Drinkwater and 
printed in the Transactiows of 1.14e Shropshire Archaeological 
Society for the years given below ;— 

Burgess Roll for circa 1260, published I901. 
} 	 J P 

	

1372 	tJ 

	 1904. 
P P P I 	 JI 1416 	.p 	1905, 
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These are quoted herein as " S.A.T. I9o4,," etc. The earliest 
list is so fragmentary as to be useless. Surnames had not then 
become fixed, so that it is impossible to place them in order, 
or to trace any family. The lists far 1372 and 416 are not much 
better, but I have placed about half the names as well as I was 
able. For the others readers can consult the Transactions, 
as above. 

(7) The Corporation Roll of Honorary Freemen, admitted 
in modern times under the Honorary Freedom of Boroughs 
Act, T88.5. 

BURGESS RIGHTS. 
The origin of the status and rights of Burgess-ship is veiled 

in obscurity. It could not exist under the Feudal System, 
but when that broke down, the citizens began to assert their 
rights and liberties. The better to enforce these they banded 
themselves together into. Associations called Gilds. The 
earliest of these was the Merchant Gild. " *This was a society 
in which were enrolled the inhabitants who carried on trades 
of various kinds, together with a smaller number of others who 
did not live within the town limits, but by ownership or 
otherwise were connected with it. The original purpose of 
this gild appears to have been the regulation of trade, and the 
defence of the trade interests of the town against outsiders. 
But as the Gild merchants necessarily embraced all the men 
of most influence in the town there naturally fell into their 
hands the maintenance not merely of business rules but law and 
order in general. And so it is often difficult to distinguish 
between the gild and the civil authority. The fact appears to 
be that they were two different bodies theoretically, but 
inasmuch as the personnel was the same, it is not always easy 
to see in which capacity the members were acting." 

A series of Gild Merchant Rolls dating butween 1209 and 
1510 has been printed in the Transactions of the Shropshire 
Archaeological Society, 1896-1905. In this one is of particular 
interest and importance that for the year 1372, published in 
1904—because along with it is published a Burgess Roll for the 
same year. On comparing these two lists we find that a large 
proportion of the persons named occur in both lists : that the 
members of the Gild were also burgesses of Shrewsbury_ 

Of the separate Trade Gilds of Shrewsbury the following 
have been published in the Transactions SitroPs. Arad, Sock. 

Guilds of Shrewsbury, by Rev. W. A. Leighton, with extracts 
etc,, from the books of the Taylors & Skinners. 1881. 

Sadlers, painters, Glaziers, Plumbers, Curriers, etc., ditto 
1884. 
S Auden's' Ski...m.1010y, Methuen, 19051  p. 
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Mercers, Ironmongers, & Goldsmiths, ditto, 1885, 
Glovers' Company, ditto, 1884. 
Glovers' Company, Rev. C. H. Drinkwater, 1887, 
Drapers' Company, charter, ditto, 1896. (The earliest book 

of this most important Gild, ,461-1608, is being pub-
lished by the Shropshire Archaeological Society. The 
two first instalments appeared in the volumes for 
1.913, x4). 

Ancient Guilds & Shrewsbury Show, by Henry Pidgeon, 1883. 
The first mention of Shrewsbury as a Corporate town is in 

a charter granted by King John in 12oo. This sanctions the 
formation of a " Common Council " of the town, and gave the 
burgesses the right to elect two of their number who should 
" well and faithfully discharge the duties belonging to the 
office of Provost, and not be removable except by the Common 
Council." The chief officers of the town were known as 
Provosts up to 1294; as Bailiffs from that date till 1638 ; and 
finally as Mayors. 

It is not necessary to trace further the steps by which the 
local government of the town assumed its present form, but 
it seems clear that from very early times no official could be 
appointed unless he had first been admitted and sworn a 
burgess, 

Admission as a burgess could only be obtained (I) By 
birth in the town, (2) By descent from a burgess, (3) By serving 
as apprentice to a burgess, or (4) By porch se 

In the last case the usual fee for admission in the 17th and 
18th centuries was is, but a " gentleman " paid double fee, 

The Rights and Privileges of a burgess were (T) Right to 
trade in the town, (z)  Free education for his sons at the Royal 
Free Grammar Schools founded 1551, (3) Pasturage in the Quarry 
and on Kingslancl, (4) Vote at elections. With regard to the 
vote it was established that only burgesses were entitled to it, 
and in the early part of the nth century there occurred long and 
bitter litigation as to whether or not Abbey Foregate was a 
part of the borough. If it were not, the inhabitants could not 
be burgesses. The dispute was taken to the High Courts, 
and finally to the House of Lords, the decision being reversed 
at each trial. On such occasions as these there was a great rush 
by the citizens to claim burgess rights so that in certain years-- 
such as 1721, 1796, and 1812 large numbers were enrolled, 
whilst in others very few took the oath. The right to free educa-
tion at the Schools lasted tin quite recent times, and there are 
some still living who benefited by it. All such privileges 
have now ceased, and nowadays burgess-ship has merely a 
sentimental value. 
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In the Transactions Sh.ropshire Archaeological Society, 
188o, is printed the Poll-book for the Borough of Shrewsbury, 
parliamentary election, 29-3oth June, 1747. It is a complete 
record of the names of the voters, and the candidates for whom 
each voted. Several of those who tendered themselves to vote 
were objected to on various grounds, and the particulars here 
given are of great interest in relation to burgess rights, The 
two extracts which follow are specially valuable in this respect : 

" Samuel Johnson, schoolmaster (See Fisher's Annals of 
Shrewsbury School, p. 241). 

Rejected, being no burgess. Mr. Johnson produced a 
certificate, as under the hand of Mr, Wm. Smith, formerly(' 
Mayor of Shrewsbury, (1708) testifying that one Samuel 
Johnson (alleged to be father of the person in question) was 
a free Burgess of the town of Shrewsbury, This certificate. 
was signed. William Smith, Mayor, and sealed with the Mayor's 
Seal of Office. In answer to this, the books upon the table 
were appealed to, in which all the Burgesses for 400 years 
are recorded, together with an Alphabetical Register of the 
same, in which books neither this Samuel Johnson nor any 
of his ancestors could be found. ft was observed that this 
certificate was no legal evidence in any Court, that it was not 
sealed with the proper Corporation Seal (which is never taken 
out to put to any instrument but in the presence of 24 Bur-
gesses), but with the small Seat which lies always upon the 
table for common uses. That this, therefore, was not the 
act of the Corporation, but a private act of the Mayor, that 
it was only evidence that the Mayor at that time thought him 
a Burgess, but the Mayor might have been mistaken or 
imposed upon, that it is probable this certificate was given 
(as many more were about that time) to save Mr. Johnson 
from being pressed forasoldier, and that in this case the Mayor 
might do more in his favour than he ought, That though 
this certificate may be a good presumption in Mr. Johnson's 
favour where nothing appeared to the contrary, yet it was 
no evidence at all where the books, the only proper evidence, 
were at hand to be consulted. That Mr, Johnson's father, 
now living, near 70 years of age, never voted, nor, as far as 
appears, any of his ancestors : on the contrary the ffather 
offered himself to vote, but was always rejected. 

John Bromhall, baker. 
It was objected to his vote that he was no Burgess, in 

support of which it was proved that he paid Tensership 
several years, and, that his ffather had paid toll. This 
Tensership is a fine or acknowledgment commonly paid by 
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persons following trade in the town that are no Burgesses, 
but it being in 	that it was paid through ignorance or 
mistake, his ffather was called and admitted to prove that he 
had voted at a former election for this Borough, whereupon 
the Mayor admitted his vote, but upon examining a copy of 
the Poll for the year 1676 it appears that all the ffamily of 
this Bromhan were upon a scrutiny rejected as no Burgesses." 

TENSERS. 
There are frequent references in the "A" Burgess Roll 

(15th century) to tensers becoming burgesses. AR interesting 
paper on Tensers, by F. Aidan Hibbert, was printed in the 
Sloops. Arch. Trans, *T. Their position was not very clearly 
defined but, briefly, it may be said that tensers were men who 
were neither members of a gild nor burgesses of Shrewsbury, 
but were allowed to exercise their trade in the town by payment 
to the Corporation of an annual fine. They generally became 
burgesses in the end, and in later times the Gilds brought great 
pressure to bear on the Tensers to compel them to take up 
their freedom, because their commercial privileges were at stake, 
and they regarded the Tensers as competing with them unfairly 
since the fines did not come into their own funds but into those 
of the Corporation. As time went on it became more and more 
difficult for the Gilds to enforce their authority, and in the end 
it broke down entirely, all authority being taken away from them 
by the passing of the Municipal Corporations Act, of 1835. 
This statute decreed that " every person in any borough may 
keep any shop for the sale of all lawful wares and merchanclizes 
by wholesale or retail, and use every lawful trade, occupation, 
mystery, and handicraft, for hire, gain, sale, or othenvise, 
within any borough. 

Gough, in his History of Myddle, 1875 edn., p. 128, givts an 
amusing description of one " Richard Muckleston who was a 
person of a bould and dareing spirit ; hee could not brooke an 
injury offered him. Hee commenced a suite against the Towne 
of Shrewsbury for exacting an imposition upon him which 
they call tensorship, and did endeavour to make voyd theire 
Charter, butt they gave him his Burgesship to bee quiet." 
This was written in i7oo. The said Richard Muckleston was 
admitted 18 Sept, 166o, though the mayor judiciously refrains 
from stating a reason for his being admitted free I 

DATE OF ADMISSION. 
In the Rolls the day of the month as well as the year, when 

a man way admitted or sworn a burgess is always given, but in 
the present volume the year only is printed for the sake of 
brevity. If the exact date is required, however, it can easily 
be found by reference to the original. In the case of individuals 
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bearing very common names it sometimes happened that two 
were admitted in the same year. In such cases the exact date 
is of importance, and I have usually referred back to these dates 
and have added some distinction, such as trade or residence, 
by which the two may be distinguished from one another in 
tracing family connections. 
ADMISSION OF INFANTS. 

During the seventeenth century it seems to have become a 
common custom to admit a man as a burgess together with 
any of his sons who were then living, although the latter were 
quite young children, or even infants in arms. The father paid 
the fee (with his own) for these children, but they were only 
admitted. They could not be sworn in until they had attained 
the age of 2.1i The entry in the latter case instead of stating 
that the man was " admitted and sworn " merely says that he 
was " sworn a burgess." 

A Burgess by descent is also entered merely as " sworn a 
burgess "—he did not need to be " admitted." He was 
entitled to burgess rights by descent, but could not exercise 
those rights till he had been sworn in. It happened not 
infrequently that a man who was entitled to burgess rights. 
neglected to be sworn in, so as to claim those rights. But his 
son, or some later descendant, for some reason wished to 
become a burgess. He could do so by proving his descent 
from a burgess, and himself taking the oath. His rights were 
in no way prejudiced by the fact that his father had neglected 
to exercise his own rights and privileges. There are several 
lcrigthy entries in the Burgess Roll which depart altogether 
from the stereotyped formula in order to give details regarding 
the ancestry of the claimant to burgess rights, and the evidence 
supporting his legal title to those rights and privileges. A very 
remarkable instance of a successful claim to burgess rights 
after the lapse of many generations during which they had not 
been claimed or exercised, is that of the Rev, Philip Whitcomb, 
vicar of the Abbey. The entry is in a quite different form 
from any other in the rolls, and is given here only slightly 
abbreviated, 

Another important point in regard to claiming burgess-ship 
by descent, was this. Any children born before the father's 
admission, could never become burgesses unless the y were named 
in the record of admission. This accounts for the careful entries 
of all the children's names and ages in the record of admission. 
It also perhaps explains why the fathers often had their infant 
sons admitted at the same time, so as to make quite certain 
of their becoming burgesses as soon as they came of age and 
could take the oath. There seems no reason to give the.daugh-
ters' names and ages, and in the Nth century this was dis-
continued. 
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SPELLING OF NAMES, ETC. 
In Tudor times the spelling of both personal and place names 

was very erratic, frequently varying even in the same entry. 
It would have served no good purpose to transcribe these various 
spellings, whilst to do so would merely confuse the ordinary 
reader. I have therefore adopted the modern spelling of all 
such names, but, as the references are given to the original 
entries, any who wish to do so can easily consult these. 

Owing to the position of Shrewsbury so near the Welsh 
border, Welsh place-names abound in the Burgess Roll. The 
English scribe did not know the Welsh way to spell Ltanfyllyn 
(for instance) so he spelt it phonetically with some such result 
as this—Lanvaethling. This one name is spelt in at least 
half a dozen different ways. So also is Llanymynech. 

HANDWRITING AND DICTION. 
All the earlier entries in the Burgess Roll are in Dog-Latin, 

and they continued thus right up to Cromwellis days. Of 
course these had to be translated into English, but it was 
sometimes very difficult to decide the meaning of certain words, 
especially old trade terms. The Rev. W. G. a Fletcher and I 
considered all such points and decided them to the best of our 
ability, though it is perhaps, too much to expect that we 
were correct in every instance, Our difficulties were increased 
by the vagaries of individual scribes, especially in the forms of 
the capital letters. These old writers seemed to revel in a 
multiplicity of flourishes which formed no integral part of the 
actual letter. Indeed, very often the letter itself was quite lost 
in the mass of flourishes. Scarcely any two scribes formed 
their letters in the same way, so that when we came across a 
fresh batch of entries in a new hand, we had to work through 
quite a number before we could recognize all the letters in this 
handwriting. Even the oft-repeated " "in " Salop " would 
not be recognizable without the " alop " 1 Then the hand-
writings themselves varied widely. Some—even in the 15th 
century—.were really beautiful, whilst others in the very 
same period, were atrocious I Often only the first and last 
letter of a word were formed, the intermediate letters being 
represented by a waved line, e.g., " V . 	a S . . . a " 
for " Villa Salopia." Still, all things considered it is wonderful 
how very few entries were undecipherable. In these few cases 
the doubtful word is marked with a (?).. 

HOW TO TRACE A FAMILY OF BURGESSES. 
If any family is descended from a Shrewsbury Burgess 

it can be traced with ease and certainty back to the ancestor 
who was first admitted a Burgess. It makes no difference 
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whether the surname be common or unusual. One is as easy 
to trace as the other. In this respect the Burgess Roll is far 
more reliable and valuable than any other source of genealogical 
in 	such as a Parish Register. The latter generally 
gives merely the bare names of people in humble circumstances. 
On the other hand the Burgess Roll is just as precise in giving 
the parentage of a labourer as in recording that of a wealthy 
merchant, bailiff, or alderman. The method to be adopted in 
tracing a family is as follows : First look up the surname 
required. Secondly find the latest (i.e., most recent) member 
of the family to be enrolled a burgess. Having found him—
Thirdly, note the date when his father was enrolled, and so on 
working backwards, until finally you come to the first member 
of that particular family who was admitted a burgess of 
Shrewsbury. Ht. will probably be found in " a " book, if in 
the Toth or r7th century, and the entry therein will state the 
name, locality, and trade, of his father. That is as far as the 
Burgess Roll will take the enquirer, but in dozens of cases 
it gives a clue as to where that family came from, and so tells 
the enquirer where he is likely to find traces of the family at a 
still earlier period. 

The method can best he understood by an example. 
Suppose we take Mr. Alderman William Gowen Cross. The 
latest member of this family to be admitted a burgess was his 
son of the same name who was sworn in 19°1 Mr. Alderman 
Cross as sworn in 1869, and is then described as " chemist, 
son of William Gowen Cross of Mardol, chymist,. sworn t848." 
Turning to this entry we find that William Gowen Cross sworn 
1848, was son of William of Holly Bank, Pontesbury, fanner, 
sworn 1819. This William was son of John Cross of Hanwood, 
farmer, sworn 1774. John Cross was son of another John Cross 
of Han wood, yeoman, who was sworn 1758, and who was son 
of James Cross, of Hanwood, yeoman, sworn 1721. James was 
son of John, and grandson of John Cross of Shelton, yeoman, 
who was sworn in t634. This John of Shelton was the first of 
the family to be admitted and sworn a burgess of Shrwsbury, 
and he is described at that date as John Cross of Shelton, 
yeoman, son of James Cross of Shelton, yeoman, At that date 
(1634) he had issue Thomas, aged 8, John 2, and William 1, 
all of whom were " admitted " at the time whilst still " in 
They were " sworn " later when they attained the age of r. 
Besides the individuals in the direct line of descent mentioned 
above (which it may be noted covers ten generations), many 
others are given in the roll, who were brothers to some of 
these ; whilst several other families Lamed Cross occur, who 
were not related at all. There is not the slightest confusion, 
however, as each line can be traced with equal ease and 
certainty. 
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LAW RELATING TO BURGESS ROLLS. 
(By R. F. Prideaux, Town Clerk). 

A short note of the present position in law with regard 
to Burgess Rolls or Rolls of Freemen in general, and those 
of Shrewsbury in particular, may perhaps be appropriate. 

The matter is dealt with in the main in The Munitipat 
Corporations Act, 1882. 

Where previous to 1882 a Borough had a Freemen's Roll 
(as in Shrewsbury) the Town Clerk is to continue to keep it, 
and is to have the charge and custody of it with all other 
documents of the Borough. The Mayor is to examine into 
the claims of perNotts to be admitted and enrolled, and on 
their claims being established the Town Clerk is to admit 
and enrol] them. 

Admission by gift or purchase, which prevailed at one 
time in Shrewsbury, as in other places, is now abolished, 
and a person may only now be admitted by birth, servitude 
(ix., apprenticeship) or marriage, i.e., according as the 
ancient custom of the particular Borough allowed of admis- 
sion in respect of all or any of these qualifications, 

The Parliamentary franchise reserved to Freemen by 
birth, or servitude, by The Reform Act 1832. and the 
Municipal Corporations Act, 1882, was abolished by The 
Representation of the People Act, 1918. 

With regard to the Title to Freedom in Shrewsbury, this 
was originally obtained by men of Nil age, born in wedlock, 
in one of several ways. The exact conditions to be complied 
with are a little obscure. Due weight must be given to the 
evidence given before the Municipal Commissioners in 1833; 
set out below. These conditions may be summarised, 
I think, fairiy accurately, as follows :— 

L. By descent from a Burgess sworn previous to the 
birth of the claimant, Claims under this head were (and 
are) not confined to cases of immediate descent from a 
father duly sworn, but may be successfully made through 
a remoter ancestor duly sworn provided that such ancestor 
was sworn, etc., previous to the births of the claimant 
and the intermediate ancestors through which he claims, 
It is to be observed that the claimant need not have 
been born in Shrewsbury. This qualification is the only 
one now existing under which a claim to be enrolled can be 
substantiated. It may also be mentioned that the practice 
which prevailed in the seventeenth century of obtaining 
burgess rights for children already born at the date of the 
father's admission, by recording them at the same time, 
but swearing them in later, has long since died out. 
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2. By birth within the ancient Borough and payment 
of a fine of 4.5 to the Corporation. 

3. By servitude. Formerly a man serving a bona-fide 
apprenticeship of seven years within the ancient Borough 
to a Freeman of one of the Incorporated Companies was 
entitled to freedom on paying a fine of f.,5 to the Corporation . 
These Companies exist no longer. 

It is interesting to note that previous to 1774 the 
custom was only to admit by descent (I) The question of 
Title by Birth, () and servitude, (3) however came before 
the Court of King's Bench on 19th November, 1774, and 
was decided in favour of those Titles, and claimants tinder 
these heads were subsequently admitted and sworn. 

4. By Order or Election of the Corporation voluntarily 
made upon petition on payment of a reasonable fine. This 
was rarely refused, the fine being regulated according to 
the circumstances of the petitioner. 

5. By nomination of the Mayor at the expiration of his 
Mayoralty, the person nominated being admitted at the 
expense of the Corporation. The Mayor exercised this 
power as a matter of courtesy by the Corporation and not 
as a matter of right. 
Title by marriage did not obtain in Shrewsbury, 
The Title to Freedom being now limited to (I), that by 

descent, " admission 	the Freedom in the strict sense of 
the word does not, as Mr. Forrest observes, now take place 
except in the case of Honorary Freemen under the Honorary 
Freedom of Boroughs Act, 1885, which is a matter apart, 

In practice to-day Claimants by descent desirous of being 
sworn, supply for filing Marriage and Birth Certificates from 
their last sworn ancestor onwards, proving the matters 
detailed under (i). Eig,, a man whose father has been sworn 
supplies his father's marriage certificate and his own birth 
certificate, thereby proving— 

(a) his birth subsequent to his father being sworn, 
(b) his birth in lawful wedlock, 
(c) that he is of full age. 

The fee payable is 3s. 6d. 

OATHL 
The Oaths taken by the Freeman on his being sworn are 

the Oath of Allegiance and the Ancient Oath of a Freeman. 
Formerly the Oath of Supremacy was also taken. 
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The Oaths taken before the Mayor, and delivered by the 
Town Clerk, are as follows :— 

OATH OF ALLEGIANCE. 
You do sincerely promise and Swear That You will 

be faithful and true Allegiance bear to His Majesty 
King George V, his heirs and successors, according to 
law, 

So Help you God. 

SHREWSBURY FREEMAN'S OATH. 
You shall be true and faithful to the King his heirs 

and successors, and a true Burgess to the Mayor, 
Aldermen and Burgesses of the Town of Shrewsbury. 
You shall be obedient to the Mayor of the said Town 
for the time being, and to all his Officers. You shall be 
at 	and come to the said Mayor so often as you 
shall be warned for anything touching the Kings 
Majesty, or the said Town. You shall fully be contri-
butory to yield and pay all such Charges and Contribu-
tions on you taxed or assessed for the profit and worship 
of the said Town. You shall truly keep Watch and 
Ward when commanded by the Mayor, Recorder or any 
Justice of the Peace of the said Town, or any of their 
Officers for the time being after the Custom and usage 
of the said Town as it falleth to your course. You 
shall to your power, uphold, keep and maintain all 
the Franchises, Liberties and Privileges of the said Town. 
You shall riot do or willingly suffer to be done anything 
which may turn to the disinheritance of the said Town. 
Any manner of Rent Custom and Profit due to the said 
Town under the colour of any Liberty or otherwise you 
shall not conceal colour or withdraw. 

So help you God. 

THE OATH OF SUPREMACY. (note obsolete), 

I. A.B., do swear that I do from my Heart abhor detest 
and abjure as impious and heretical that damnable Doctrine 
and Position that Princes excommunicated or deprived by the 
Pope or any authority of the see of Rome may be deposed or 
Murdered by their subjects or any other whatsoever, And I do 
declare that no foreign Prince, Person, Prelate, State or 
Potentate bath or ought to have any jurisdiction, Power, 
Superiority, Pre-eminence or Authority ecclesiastical or 
spiritual within this Realm. 

So help me God. 
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FEES PAYABLE ON THE ADMISSION OF ANY BURGESS. 
When such Burgess claims by descent. 

▪ F To the Town Clerk 
When otherwise (now obsolete) 

To the 3 Sergeants.. 
PP under officers 
1p Chamberlain 
11 Coroner 
,, Town Clerk 

11 IP Bellman 

si 	d. 
3 

3 0 
I 6 
3 0 
3 0 
7 6 
I 0 

'9 

THE HONORARY FREEDOM. 
By the Act of 1885 Borough Councils are empowered to 

admit to the Honorary Freedom of the Borough Persons of 
distinction, and any persons who have rendered eminent services 
to the Borough. On admission these Freemen are sworn in 
in Council assembled, in the same manner as that described 
above, the same fine old language of the ancient Freeman's 
Oath being used also on these occasions_ The names on 
Shrewsbury's Roil of Honorary Freemen are as follows :— 

* Sir William Forbes Gatacre. 
* Sir Arthur Richard Jeff. 
* William Phillips, Esq. 

Alderman Herbert Robert Henry Southam. 
Alderman Sir Samuel Meeson Morris. 
Alderman Thomas Pidd.uck Deakin, J,P. 

Details are given under these names in this volume. 
* Deceased 

Extracb from Evidence taken it the Enquiry by the Municipal 
Cpmmissioners, held it Shrewsbury, November, 1833. 

The following extracts put the whole matter of Burgess 
Rights in Shrewsbury in such a clear and interesting way, 
that they are printed here in full. 

Mr, James Loxd..ale, Town Clerk, examined (Mr. John Bather, 
Deputy Recorder, assisting with information),. 
How do the Burgesses acquire their freedom-end what 

Fines do they pay ?—A person obtains the freedom by 
descent from a Burgess admitted and sworn previous to the 
birth of the claimant (or of any other descendant of the 
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Burgess through whom such claimant derives, where the 
succession is not immediate), without reference to where the 
claimant so deriving was born ; and the wrsons of this class 
pay no fine. Any person born within the limits of the ancient 
Borough is also entitled to the freedom on paying a fine of 
to the Corporation. And any person serving a botsa-fide 
apprenticeship of seven years, within the ancient Borough4 
to a Freeman of one of the Incorporated Companies, is 
entitled to a freedom on paying a fine of 	to the Corporation 
The freedom is also conferred by order or election of the 
Corporation if they choose to grant it, upon the petition 
of parties wishing to become Burgesses, and on their payment 
of a reasonable fine. Previous to r774, the practice was only 
to admit freemen claiming by descent. The question was 
tried in the Court of King's Bench on the Igth of November 
in that year, and the decision being in favour of those 
claiming by birth and servitude also, all such claimants 
have since been admitted. 

Is it usual for the Corporation to make grants of the 
freedom to any parties ? —No. 

Mr. Bather here remarked that grants of the freedom 
had rarely been conferred without the parties paying 
the usual fine, and the freedom was as rarely refused to 
residents of respectability, in trade or otherwise, 
upon payment of a moderate fine, which was regulated 
according to the presumed circumstances of the party, 
The freedom had indeed, been refused in 4 or 5 
instances, where the parties in mere sojourners, 
with large families, the object was evidently to 
obtain the freedom for the purpose of being enabled 
to send their sons to the Free Schools, to obtain the 
best learning in the Kingdom without charge, which 
sons, too, would become entitled to the Exhibitions, 
to which the sons of Burgesses have a prior claim ; 
and thus the bola fide Burgesses would have had 
their rights infringed upon. 
Mr, Loxdale said he had made an omission of one 
circumstance in his answer to the last question put by 
the Commissioner. The Mayor, at the expiration of his 
Mayoralty, is allowed to nominate one freeman only, 
and upon the person so nominated the freedom is 
conferred at the expense of the Corporation, but this 
is not a right, although such power of nomination is 
always granted in courtesy to the retiring Mayor. 

Has the Corporation ever made grants of the freedom for 
election or party purposes ? —Never since I have known the 
Corporation ; nor do I believe that such has ever been the 
case. 
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In whom is the election of Members of Parliament for the 
Borough vested ?—Previous to the Reform Act, the election 
of Members was vested in the Burgesses resident in the ancient 
Borough, paying scot and lot, and not receiving alms or 
charity ; to these the Reform Act has added the new con 
stituency created by that Act. 

What are the privileges of a Burgess ? He has the right 
of voting in elections of Members of Parliament ; he is also 
eligible to be an Assistant in the Corporation—but if elected, 
this is compuilsoty, under pain of fine or imprisonment. 

Have you ever known fines levied ?—Yes, to a con-
siderable amount. 

Is a Burgess exempt from tolls ?—We have no Tops. 
What are the privileges of a Burgess ?—He can send his 

sons to the Free Grammar School, without expense, and 
those sons have a prior right to the Exhibitions, and, if 
qualified, they have also a prior right to the Ecclesiastical 
Patronage of the Corporation. 

Is a Burgess when sworn free also of the Incorporated 
Companies in this Town ?--The Corporation have nothing 
to do with the Incorporated Companies ; the freedom of the 
one is distinct from that of the other. 

Would a person be admitted a Burgess if he had not served 
his apprenticeship to a Freeman of one of the Incorporated 
Companies ?—No, not if he claims by servitude ; in that 
case we require a bo.na-fide apprenticeship of seven years to 
a Freeman of one of the Incorporated Companies. I think 
there are 14 Companies that we recognize. 

Yes, but I am informed that some tradesmen are under the 
necessity of being free of several Companies ; now if the 
master were a tailor and a hosier, and the in 	was to 
the trade of which the master was not a freeman of the 
Company, would the apprentice in that case have a right to 
be admitted as a Burgess ? I think we would 1.6e-et him, 
but Such a case has not occurred_ 

Mr. Bather said that some of the Companies com-
prised in each five or six trades, but the Corporation 
took no cognizance of their proceedings. Previous 
to elections it had been customary for many persons to 
apply for their freedom, The facts of such pro-
ceedings were well known, the Corporation appointed 
a Committee, and the agents of the contending parties 
were always present, and the claims on all sides were 
fairly and carefully examined before the Claimants 
were sworn. 
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OBSOLETE STREET NAMES 
Back Lane, 	now 
Sack Street, 
Castle Hill, 
Commarket, 
Doglane 
East Foregate 
High Pavement 
Kiln Lane 
Lee Stalls 
Monk's Foregate 
Ox Lane 
Raven Street  

1PI THE BURGESS ROLL 
Beeches Lane. 
Chester Street. 
Castle Gates. 
The Square. 
Claremont Street. 
Abbey Foregate, 
Castle Street. 
Princess Street. 
Mardol Head. 
Abbey Foregate. 
St- Mary's Street. 
Castle Street. 

OBSOLETE TRADE TERMS IN THE BURGESS ROLL 
Barker—Tanner. 
Baxter—Baker. 
Rencitnan—Cooper, 
Bow-yer—Bowmaker, 
Clothier—One who dealt in made garments. 
Corvisor—Shoemaker or Leather-worker. 
Draper—Merchant of woollen cloth. Those who dealt in 

linen were distinguished as Linen-drapers. 
Fletcher—Arrow-maker. 
Furber—Furrier. 
Hewster—Dye-maker. 
Husbandman—Tenant farmer. 
Milward---One who looked after a corn-mill. 
Perukemaker—Wig-maker. 
Fist or—Baker. 
Pointrnaker—Maker of tagged laces. 
Shearman, or Clothworker—One who raised the surface of 

woollen cloth and then sheared it to a smooth surface. 
Sissor--Tailor. 
Trowrnan—Barge-man, Waterman, The vessels which 

carried goods up and down the Severn were called 
Trews. 

Upholder—Upholsterer : selier of second-hand goods. 
Walker—Fuller, or Cleaner. 
Yeoman—Freehold farmer. 

ABBREVIATIONS. 
In order to condense the entries as far as possible, the 

following abbreviations have been used throughout this 
volume :- 

S+-Salop, or Shrewsbury. 
s.—Son of. 
i, —Issue, children. 

" Of same " used in connection with father and son, means 
that both were of the same place and trade unless otherwise 
stated. 
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Abberley (see also gabberley). 
George, of Wyie Cop, tailor. 1796 	 . • 
John, of same. 	Elizabeth 3, Mary I. 1796 „ • 

B248 
B248  

Abbot. 
William (alias Draper) of S., smith, late servant of William 	A14 

fl per, s-mith. 1487. 
Edgar, of S., shoemaker, i. Joseph Ir. Adm. free. 1793 P241 
Edgar, of S. shoemaker. Adm. free. 1824 	 . - 8390 
Joseph. of Back Street, shoemaker, 1806 	 . B343 

Ad. 
William, barker, late servant of John Hulk, 1216. S.A.T. 19o5 
Edward, of S., vintner, s. Adam, late of Ludlow, gent. Ri46 

1676, 
Robert, of S., baker, s. Henry, of Lon nor, gent., i.Corbet, B176 

Henry, Edward, Elizabeth, Robert, 1713. 
Robert, of St. John's Bill, coachmaker, 1796 	.. 	.. 	13311 
John. of Castle Foregate, warehouseman, i. John 33, 13333 

James 25. 1796. 

Adams. 
William, of S., baker, i. Agnes, Alice, Margaret, Elizabeth. 	A5 

1450. 
Ralph, of S., barber. i. Adam. 1495. . 	.. 	A6 
Richard, servant of Richard Wentnor, s. William, 	A9 

formerly of — —•. 1472. 
John, of S., barker. s. Roger of Longden. 149r „ 	A13 
Roger, of S., servant of Hugh Mytton, of S., draper, 	P18 

s. William, of BageTiall, co. Staff, yeoman. 1553. 
Richard, of S., shoemaker, s. Thomas, of All Stretton, 	B89 

weaver, 159e 
Jacob, of Frankwell, blacksmith, s. Richard, of Barrow, B148 

Wenlock, husbandman. 1680. 
John, of S,, ironmonger, s• William, of Chatwall, B167 

Gnosall, Staffs., gent. 1706. Mayor, 1726. 
Joseph. of S., butcher, s. Joshua, of S., cutler. i. John'. B179 

1713. 
Thomas, of S., clerk, s. Thomas, of Whittington, decd. BI S' 

1721. Vic. of St. Chad's. 
George, of Longden, gent., s. Francis, of Longden. 1721. 
Robert, of Wellington. gent., his s. 1721. 
Alexander, of Cleo bury Mortimer, ano. S. 1721. 
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HOW LE (continued), 
William, of Castle Foregate, brickmaker, s. above William. 

1796. 
William, of same, s. John, sw.. 1721. 1796. 
Thomas, of Ellerdine, laborer, s. Robert, g.s. same John. 

John, of Shrey Hill, laborer, his bro. 1796. 
James, of Castle Foregate, brickmaker, s, Wm., of same, 

SW. 1796, 1826. 
Thomas, of Castle Foregate, blacksmith, s, Robert, g.s. 

Thomas, g.g,s, John, 	1721. 1830. 
Richard. of Frankwell r  brickmaker, bro. William, sw. 1826. 

1830. 
Charles, of Castle Forega.te, blacksmith, s. Thomas.. sw. 

183o. 1835. 
Robert, of same, bro, Thomas, sw. 1830. 1838. 
Thomas, of same, bro. Charles. 1841. 
James, of same, 3110. bro. 1845. 
Richard, of same, s. William, of same, sw, 1826, 1851. 
Samuel, of Coleham, engine-fitter, s. above Robert. 1864. 
Robert James, of 2 Havelock Road, his s. 1892_ 

HubbaJl. 
Henry, of S., tailor, s. Richard, of Rocke„ co. Worc., Br3r 

yeoman. i, Samuel, Obadiah (all adm.). 1656. 

HMO'. 
Thomas, of Castle Foregate, freemason, s_ John, of Mun- B149 

slow, mason. 1631. 
Thomas, of Coton. Hill, yeoman, s_ Ralph, of same, yeoman. Br7r 

i. Thomas, Ralph, 1712. 
John, of S„ ropernaker, s. Robert, of same. i. Edward 13, B2o4 

Robert 7. 1734. 
Thomas, s. Thomas, yeoman. 1721. 
Thomas, of S., bricklayer, s. Thomas, freemason. 1721. 
Edward, of S.. ropernaker, adm. free 1750, 	f 	 V B216 
Robert, of same. 1753 	.. 	. IF 	 IF 	 B2 20 

Huggins. 
John, of S., weaver. s. William, of Westbury, 1450 
Richard, of S., barber, s. John, of Dereton, 1472 

Hughes.. 
George. of S., sadler, s. Thomas, late of Ch. Stretton, 	Pro 

husbandman. x546. 
John, of S., baker, 1. Elizabeth, Margaret. 1551.. 	.. 	P16 
Thomas ap Hugh, of S., trowrnan, s. Hugh ap Griffith, of 	Pr8 

Middletown, Alberbury, husbandman. 1551. 

e 
	 5 
I * 
	 A9 
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[Hubball search]

Reference #1
[entered into spreadsheet]
Surrender of leases for a recovery

Identity
 Document Reference: 5460/4/8/6
 System Reference: X5460/4/8/6

Details
 Level: Item
 Date: 3 Sep 1623
 Repository: Shropshire Archives
 Description: 1. Sir Jn Hayward knt, of Hollingborne, Kent
2. Thos Deyous of Cound, yeo,
Thos Dod of Cound and Margt his wife, and Edw. Dod his son
Robt Gossnell of same, gent. and Hen. his son Jn Hubballs of Cound, dyer and Eliz. his 
wife Thos Brayne son of Ralph Brayne of Cound, yeo.
2. are severally seised of several estates for several terms of lives in several 
messuages and parcels of land in the Manor and Parish of Cound, the remainder or 
reversion of which belongs to Sir Jn Hayward in fee tail expectant which he is 
determined to cut off and barr by a common recovery; so 1. is to be tenant of the 
freehold of the premises until the recovery is suffered.
2. have granted and surrendered to 1. and his heirs the messuages and lands in the 
Manor and Parish and all the estate, terms, titles and interest belonging to the premises,
provided if 1. does not pay to 2. the several sums of 1,000 a piece on 1 June next, then 
this surrender of the premises to 1. shall cease and be void, and that then it will be 
lawful for 2. to repossess the premises.
Signed: Tho: Deyous, Tho. Dod, Ed. Dod, Margaret Dod, Robt Gosnell, John Hubball's 
mark, mark of Ed Brayne
Witnesses to Sir Jn Hayward: Robt Madocks, Daniel Jones
Witnesses to leases surrendered to Edmund Parbo attorney to Sir Jn Hayward to his 
use: Phillip Hill, Thomas Richard, mark of Richard Bennett, mark of Tho Stanton
Witnesses to livery of seisin by Edw. Dod and Thos Brayne of the messuages in which 
they have estates to Edm. Parboe, attorney of 1.: Ad: Littleton, Da: Jones
9 tags, 1 seal

Access
 Access Status: Readers Ticket
 For more information contact: Shropshire Archives

http://www.discovershropshire.org.uk/
http://search.shropshirehistory.org.uk/collections/institution/CCA


When contacting us, please quote the Document Reference or Class and title. If not shown, go to the 
Catalogue below and click on the + symbol next to the current entry (shown in bold) to find more specific 
records. 
You can also browse the Catalogue to find other records in this collection - click on the + symbol next to 
an entry to open up the catalogue and view further records below.
If there is no + or - symbol then you have reached the most specific entry. Hover over the text to view 
further details or click on the text to display the full record of any entry.

Catalogue

o X5460: Cressett Deeds (1400 - 1939)

 X5460/1: MANORIAL (Cound)
 X5460/2: DEEDS
 X5460/3: FAMILY SETTLEMENTS, MORTGAGES, WILLS, &c
 X5460/4: ESTATE PAPERS

 X5460/4/1: LEASES
 X5460/4/2: Upton Cressett and Morville
 X5460/4/3: Chetton - Criddon
 X5460/4/4: Holgate
 X5460/4/5: Clee St Margaret
 X5460/4/6: Wistanstow
 X5460/4/7: Rushbury
 X5460/4/8: Cound

 X5460/4/8/1: Counterpart lease (c 1565)
 X5460/4/8/2: Lease (20 May 1590)
 X5460/4/8/3: Counterpart lease [sub-letting] (1 Mar 
1606)
 X5460/4/8/4: Counterpart lease (28 Oct 1616)
 X5460/4/8/5: Lease (20 Oct 1621)
 X5460/4/8/6: Surrender of leases for a recovery (3 
Sep 1623)

--
Reference #2
[entered into spreadsheet]

Richard Pearshous versus John Hubball

Identity
 Document Reference: WB/F/2/2/9/16/8
 System Reference: XWB/F/2/2/9/16/8

Details
 Level: Item
 Date: 26 Aug 1634
 Description: Judgement and costs in case of Richard Pearshous, draper, 
plaintiff, and John Hubball in plea of trespass on the case. Found for plaintiff.

Access



 Location: Shropshire Archives
 Access Status: Readers Ticket
 For more information contact: Shropshire Archives

Catalogue

o XWB: WENLOCK BOROUGH (PRE-1835) (c 1180-1844)

 XWB/F: JUDICIAL
 XWB/F/2: Bailiff's Court (1567-1815)

 XWB/F/2/2: Bailiff's Court case files (1567-1762)
 XWB/F/2/2/1: Bailiff's Court case files (1589-
1618)
 XWB/F/2/2/2: Bailiff's Court case files (1619)
 XWB/F/2/2/3: Bailiff's Court case files (1620)
 XWB/F/2/2/4: Bailiff's Court case files (1620-
1718)
 XWB/F/2/2/5: Bailiff's Court case files (1625)
 XWB/F/2/2/6: Bailiff's Court case files (1626)
 XWB/F/2/2/7: Bailiff's Court case files (1627)
 XWB/F/2/2/8: Bailiff's Court case files (1628-
1629)
 XWB/F/2/2/9: Bailiff's Court case files (1630-
1634)

 XWB/F/2/2/9/1: Bailiff's Court case file 
1630-1633 (1630-1633)
 XWB/F/2/2/9/2: Bailiff's Court case file 9 
September 1634 (9 Sep 1634)
 XWB/F/2/2/9/3: Bailiff's Court case file 
23 September 1634 (23 Sep 1634)
 XWB/F/2/2/9/4: Bailiff's Court case file 8 
April 1634 (8 Apr 1634)
 XWB/F/2/2/9/5: Bailiff's Court case file 7 
October 1634 (7 Oct 1634)
 XWB/F/2/2/9/6: Bailiff's Court case file 
14 January 1634 (14 Jan 1634)
 XWB/F/2/2/9/7: Bailiff's Court case file 
2-16 December 1634 (2-16 Dec 1634)
 XWB/F/2/2/9/8: Bailiff's Court case file 3 
June 1634 (3 Jun 1634)
 XWB/F/2/2/9/9: Bailiff's Court case file 1 
July 1634 (1 Jul 1634)
 XWB/F/2/2/9/10: Bailiff's Court case file 
20 May 1634 (20 May 1634)
 XWB/F/2/2/9/11: Bailiff's Court case file 
Dec 1634 (Dec 1634)
 XWB/F/2/2/9/12: Bailiff's Court case file 
1634 (1634)
 XWB/F/2/2/9/13: Bailiff's Court case file 
1634 (1634)

http://search.shropshirehistory.org.uk/collections/institution/CCA


 XWB/F/2/2/9/14: Bailiff's Court case file 
1634 (1634)
 XWB/F/2/2/9/15: Bailiff's Court case file, 
29 July 1634 (29 Jul 1634)
 XWB/F/2/2/9/16: Bailiff's Court case file, 
26 August 1634 (26 Aug 1634)

 XWB/F/2/2/9/16/1: Summary of 
cases 26 August 1634 (26 Aug 1634)
 XWB/F/2/2/9/16/2: Richard Cox 
and Gwen his wife, versus Edward Carter (26 
Aug 1634)
 XWB/F/2/2/9/16/3: Charles 
Moore versus Henry Mynton (26 Aug 1634)
 XWB/F/2/2/9/16/4: John 
Reignoldes alias Mason versus John Langley 
(26 Aug 1634)
 XWB/F/2/2/9/16/5: Charles More 
versus Henry Mynton (26 Aug 1634)
 XWB/F/2/2/9/16/7: Alexander Lee
versus Adam Clun (26 Aug 1634)
 XWB/F/2/2/9/16/8: Richard 
Pearshous versus John Hubball (26 Aug 
1634)

--

Reference #3
[entered into spreadsheet]

Humphrey Maddock v John Hubbald

Identity
 Document Reference: WB/F/2/2/12/2/16
 System Reference: XWB/F/2/2/12/2/16

Details
 Level: Item
 Date: c 1635
 Description: (Case 62) Humphrey Maddock (plantiff) restates his plea of debt 
against John Hubbald

Access
 Location: Shropshire Archives
 Access Status: Readers Ticket
 For more information contact: Shropshire Archives
--

Reference #4
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[entered into spreadsheet]

Humfrey Madoxe versus John Hubball.

Identity
 Document Reference: WB/F/2/2/11/1/12
 System Reference: XWB/F/2/2/11/1/12

Details
 Level: Item
 Date: c 1635
 Description: Order to Robert Thornes, gent and bailiff, to James Lewes, coroner
to assemble a jury to hear the case of Humfrey Madoxe, plaintiff versus John Hubball

Access
 Location: Shropshire Archives
 Access Status: Readers Ticket
 For more information contact: Shropshire Archives

This is Richard the Immigrants uncle living in Shewsbury

Catalogue

XWB: WENLOCK BOROUGH (PRE-1835) (c 1180-1844)
XWB/F: JUDICIAL
XWB/F/2: Bailiff's Court (1567-1815)
XWB/F/2/2: Bailiff's Court case files (1567-1762)
XWB/F/2/2/1: Bailiff's Court case files (1589-1618)
XWB/F/2/2/2: Bailiff's Court case files (1619)
XWB/F/2/2/3: Bailiff's Court case files (1620)
XWB/F/2/2/4: Bailiff's Court case files (1620-1718)
XWB/F/2/2/5: Bailiff's Court case files (1625)
 XWB/F/2/2/6: Bailiff's Court case files (1626)
XWB/F/2/2/7: Bailiff's Court case files (1627)
XWB/F/2/2/8: Bailiff's Court case files (1628-1629)
XWB/F/2/2/9: Bailiff's Court case files (1630-1634)
XWB/F/2/2/10: Bailiff's Court case files (1635)
XWB/F/2/2/11: Bailiff's Court case files (1635)
XWB/F/2/2/11/1: Bailiff's Court case files, 1635 (1635)
XWB/F/2/2/11/1/1: Thomas Harworth and Richard Kenricke versus Richard Piccott (c 
1635)
XWB/F/2/2/11/1/2: John Mayer versus Richard Kenricke (c 1635)
XWB/F/2/2/11/1/3: Ludovic Rampes alias Posterne & Susanna his wife versus Luke 
Stiche (c 1635)
XWB/F/2/2/11/1/4: Thomas Adney versus Edwsard Withers (c 1635)
XWB/F/2/2/11/1/5: John Powell versus John Davies and Richard Southerne (c 1635)
XWB/F/2/2/11/1/6: John Mayer versus Richard Kenrick (c 1635)
XWB/F/2/2/11/1/7: Order to detain John Mayer (c 1635)
XWB/F/2/2/11/1/8: Richard Kenrick versus John Mayer (c 1635)
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XWB/F/2/2/11/1/9: Richard Lee versus Francis Wilkenson & William Wilkenson (c 
1635)
XWB/F/2/2/11/1/10: Jane Dawley versus Samuel Powell (c 1635)
XWB/F/2/2/11/1/11: Thomas Harnell & Richard Kenrick versus Richard Pigott (c 1635)
XWB/F/2/2/11/1/12: Humfrey Madoxe versus John Hubball. (c 1635)

--

Reference #5
[entered into spreadsheet]

John Hubbald v Humphrey Maddox

Identity
 Document Reference: WB/F/2/2/11/4/8
 System Reference: XWB/F/2/2/11/4/8

Details
 Level: Item
 Date: 15 Dec 1635
 Description: (Case 62) Judgement for John Hubbald (defendant) against 
Humphrey Maddox (plaintiff) in a plea of debt etc. Lanecelot Dawley attorney for John 
Hubbald

Access
 Location: Shropshire Archives
 Access Status: Readers Ticket
 For more information contact: Shropshire Archives

--

[Hubbold Search]

Reference #6
[entered into spreadsheet]

SURRENDER AND ADMISSION

Identity
 Document Reference: 5586/1/152
 System Reference: X5586/1/1/152

Details
 Level: file
 Date: 1613
 Repository: Shropshire Archives
 Description: John Sanders and Richard Perry to Richard Hubbold for life, then 
to John Hubbold his son; one messuage and a nook of land in Docllicott.
Seal.
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Access
 Access Status: Readers Ticket
 For more information contact: Shropshire Archives

--

Reference #7
[entered into spreadsheet]

John Hubbold v Simon Deakin

Identity
 Document Reference: WB/F/2/2/13/12/20
 System Reference: XWB/F/2/2/13/12/20

Details
 Level: Item
 Date: 1639
 Description: Statement for John Hubbold, defendant, v Simon Deakin, plaintiff. 
Cae no. 190.

Access
 Location: Shropshire Archives
 Access Status: Readers Ticket
 For more information contact: Shropshire Archives

--
Reference #8
[entered into spreadsheet]

ADMISSION

Identity
 Document Reference: 5586/1/185
 System Reference: X5586/1/1/185

Details
 Level: file
 Date: April 1771
 Repository: Shropshire Archives
 Description: Margaret Hubbold, spinster, only sister and devisee of John 
Hubbold of Shifnal, apothecary, decd.; cottage and one yard land in Farmcott, called 
Hubbolds Farm and one nook of land in Farmcott late Foxall's.
Seal.

Access
 Access Status: Readers Ticket
 For more information contact: Shropshire Archives

http://search.shropshirehistory.org.uk/collections/institution/CCA
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--
Reference #9
[entered into spreadsheet]

SURRENDER

Identity
 Document Reference: 5586/1/186
 System Reference: X5586/1/1/186

Details
 Level: file
 Date: April 1771
 Repository: Shropshire Archives
 Description: Margaret Hubbold to Vincent Edwards of Wolverhampton, Staffs.; 
cottage and one yard land in Farmcott, called Hubbolds Farm and one nook of land in 
Farmcott; Condition: annuity of 31.14s.
Seal.

Access
 Access Status: Readers Ticket
 For more information contact: Shropshire Archives

--
Reference #10
[entered into spreadsheet]

SURRENDER AND ADMISSION

Identity
 Document Reference: 5586/1/155
 System Reference: X5586/1/1/155

Details
 Level: file
 Date: April 1677
 Repository: Shropshire Archives
 Description: John Saunders and Richard Perry to Richard Hubbold for life, then 
to John his son; one messuage and one virgate of land in Dallicott.
Seal.

Access
 Access Status: Readers Ticket
 For more information contact: Shropshire Archives

--
Reference #11
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[entered into spreadsheet]

Plea and case

Identity
 Document Reference: 2922/1/6/5
 System Reference: X2922/1/6/5

Details
 Level: file
 Date: 31 Apr 1654
 Repository: Shropshire Archives
 Description: Richard Barrett plt v John Saunders, Wm Hubbold, Henry Potter, 
defts. 26 sheep driven into pound, claim for damages 5; issue, had Barrett extinguished 
his right of common by enclosing lands on same common? Plea not guilty.
31.4.1654

Access
 Access Status: Readers Ticket
 For more information contact: Shropshire Archives

Catalogue

o X2922: DEEDS AND PAPERS RELATING TO THE DUDMASTON 
ESTATE (1130-1969)

 X2922/1: LEGAL PAPERS
 X2922/1/1: Thomas Wolryche, John and Elizabeth Corfield, 
plaintiffs v Harcourt Leighton, John Shaw, Wm Glaque, Wm Freeman, 
defendants
 X2922/1/2: George Ludlow and Harcourt Leighton, plaintiffs 
v John Corfield and Richard Gower, defendants (Ludlow v Corfield) 
concerning the rights of common etc. in Easthope Wood (1639-1642)
 X2922/1/3: Harcourt Leighton, William Parsons, clerk, 
Thomas Parsons, plaintiffs v Thomas Wolryche, John Corfield, Elizabeth 
Corfield, Lancelot Corfield, Richard Gower, William Lewis, defendants 
(1626-1641)
 X2922/1/4: Thomas Wolryche, John Corfield, Elizabeth 
Corfield, plaintiffs v Harcourt Leighton, defendant
 X2922/1/5: William Whitmore v Thomas Wolryche in a 
dispute over the right to hold 25 acres, the Bind, from the Crown
 X2922/1/6: Cases concerned with impounding of sheep

 X2922/1/6/1: Thomas Wolryche, plaintiff v Saunders, 
Smith and Crowther, defendants (6 Jul 1657)
 X2922/1/6/5: Plea and case (31 Apr 1654)

--
Reference #12
[entered into spreadsheet]
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Exemplification

Identity
 Document Reference: 796/30
 System Reference: X796/1/1/30

Details
 Level: file
 Date: 18 June 1568
 Repository: Shropshire Archives
 Description: Of recovery Thomas Hubbold and William Evettes, by Richard 
Whorewood their attorney, demandants. 
William Croft tenant. 
George Cooke vouchee, double vouchee John Howell on 4 messuages, 1 barn, 6 
gardens, 2 orchards, 4 acres meadow and 4 acres pasture in Bridgnorth. 
Dated: 10 Elizabeth

Access
 Access Status: Readers Ticket
 For more information contact: Shropshire Archives

Catalogue

o X796: MRS DYAS' COLLECTION (13th century - 19th Century)

 X796/1: PROPERTY OF THE CANNE FAMILY IN MILL STREET 
AND ELSEWHERE

 X796/1/1: CANN HALL, MILL STREET,
 X796/1/1/1: Label marked "Ten parchment deeds 
relating to Parlors hall in Mill street, Bridgnorth now belongg to Mr. 
H. Oakes" (n.d)
 X796/1/1/2: Small label and string, marked "23 
Parchment deeds relating to Cannhall" (when found, the deeds had
got out of the string). (n.d)
 X796/1/1/3: Confirmation of 3 acres land ( 19 January
1293)
 X796/1/1/4: Warranty ( 9 May 1327)
 X796/1/1/5: Confirmation of a tenement (27 April 
1336)
 X796/1/1/6: Confirmation of a tenement (3 Oct. 1340)
 X796/1/1/7: Confirmation of a tenement (27 May 
1349)
 X796/1/1/8: Quitclaim of all right in a tenement ( 31 
May 1351)
 X796/1/1/9: Quit claim ( 12 June 1351)
 X796/1/1/10: Letter ( 15 December 1353)
 X796/1/1/11: Quitclaim of all his right in a tenement 
and land which John holds in Bruggenorth formerly Henry Canne's (
15 September 1355)
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 X796/1/1/12: Confirmation of tenement (27 
September 1355)
 X796/1/1/13: Exchange (13-14 February 1536)
 X796/1/1/14: Quitclaim ( 17 January 1361)
 X796/1/1/15: Memorandum of livery of seizin to the 
feoffees according to the purport of the deed (7 April 1563)
 X796/1/1/16: Deed poll (8 April 1563)
 X796/1/1/17: Bondin (24 November 1564)
 X796/1/1/20: Confirmation of a messuage (26 May 
1565)
 X796/1/1/21: Bargain and sale (1 August 1567)
 X796/1/1/22: Warranty. (1 August 1567)
 X796/1/1/23: Bond (2 August 1567)
 X796/1/1/24: Bargain and sale (20 September 1567)
 X796/1/1/25: Deed poll (25 September 1567)
 X796/1/1/26: Covenant for repair of property. (29 
September 1567)
 X796/1/1/27: Counterpart of last (29 September 1567)
 X796/1/1/28: Chirograph ( 1568)
 X796/1/1/29: Exemplification (5 May 1568)
 X796/1/1/30: Exemplification (18 June 1568)

--

Reference #13
[entered into spreadsheet]

Counterpart lease for 99 years of 2 tenements on the east 
side of the way from Newtown to the Castle Church

Identity
 Document Reference: BB/E/1/2/245
 System Reference: XBB/E/1/2/245

Details
 Level: Item
 Date: 7 Sep 1739
 Repository: Shropshire Archives
 Finding Aids: Former reference 4001/E/2 Box 245 (bdle2)
 Description: 1. Dr Anthony Weaver and James Haslewood gents. Bailiffs and 
the Burgesses of Bridgnorth
2. Benjamin Boucher of Bridgnorth, grocer
1-2 two tenements, on the east side of the way from Newtown to the Castle church one 
occupied by John Brown, brickmaker and Widow Wilson, and the other lately occupied 
by Richard Hubold, taylor and now void, also cave and waste land between the 



tenements formerly occupied by Richard Hubbold and another tenement occupied by 
Edward Milner, mason on which a house formerly stood. Also all that hole or cave on 
the upper side of the said premises with a garden and a passage leading to it.
Consideration 3s 6d and 2 hens or 1s in lieu
 Tags:
o Caves

Access
 Access Status: Readers Ticket
 For more information contact: Shropshire Archives

Catalogue

o XBB: BRIDGNORTH BOROUGH (PRE 1835)

 XBB/A: INCORPORATION (1606-[c. 1950])
 XBB/H: OTHER RECORDS (1555-1832)
 XBB/F: COURTS
 XBB/D: FINANCE (1551-1844)
 XBB/E: BOROUGH PROPERTY

 XBB/E/1: General Property within the Town Boundaries of 
Bridgnorth (1571-1851)

 XBB/E/1/1: Deeds of Title
 XBB/E/1/2: Leases (1571-1851)

--

Reference #14
[entered into spreadsheet]

Indenture: ..... that Thomas Teron and William 
Clongonford, bailiffs of the town of Ludlowe and / ... to 
farm set to John Clounegonford / ... Fishshepol ....

Identity
 Document Reference: LB/5/2/1381
 System Reference: XLB/5/2/1381

Details
 Level: Item
 Date: 4 Mar 1513
 Repository: Shropshire Archives
 Finding Aids: [356/MT/1381]
 Description: Indenture 4 March A.R. 4 Henry VIII / ..... that Thomas Teron and 
William Clongonford, bailiffs of the town of Ludlowe and / ... to farm set to John 
Clounegonford / ... Fishshepol .... that John Sparcheford held on the north side, And / ...
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the lord of ? Roke holdeth on the south side; And stretcheth to the kings highway, 
and / .... to have and to hold to the said John Clounegonforde and his assigns / ... next 
following .... 10s at Lady Day / ... Michaelmas in even portions; if arrears / ... 
distress / .... Witn: Rychard Downe / .... Rychard Lane, Rychard Dyer, and Walter 
Hubbold; at Ludlowe ...
 Physical Description: With seal, document torn and very faded
 Language: English

Access
 Access Status: Readers Ticket
 Conditions: Fragile - not to be produced
 For more information contact: Shropshire Archives

Catalogue

o XLB: LUDLOW BOROUGH (PRE-1835) (12th century-1939)

 XLB/1: INCORPORATION (1461-1837)
 XLB/2: CORPORATION MINUTES (1602-1828)
 XLB/3: APPOINTMENTS OF BURGESSES AND OFFICERS 
(1577-1835)
 XLB/4: RECORDS OF ESTATES
 XLB/5: RECORDS OF THE PALMERS' GUILD ([12th century]-
1542)

 XLB/5/1: Registers of Admissions (1412-1509)
 XLB/5/2: Title Deeds (12th century-16th century)

--

Reference #15
[entered into spreadsheet]

Counterpart bargain and sale of land in Shrewsbury

Identity
 Document Reference: 3614/5/46
 System Reference: X3614/5/1/46

Details
 Level: File
 Date: 24 Dec 1596
 Repository: Shropshire Archives
 Description: 1 Roger Pope, Shrewsbury, gent
2 Richard Swayne, Castle Foregate, yeoman 
Consideration of £116 (20s of which 1. acknowledges), £115 to be paid by 2. his heirs 
etc. at new dwelling of Roger Pope at Augustine Friars, in following manner. £40 at or 
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before 25 March next following, £40 more at or before the feast of Nativity of John the 
Baptist, 24 June and residue (£35) at or before the feast of James the Apostle, 25 July. 
Hubbold Fields, Castle Foregate with the liberties of the town of Shrewsbury forever.

Access
 Access Status: Readers Ticket
 For more information contact: Shropshire Archives

Catalogue

o X3614: HASLEWOOD FAMILY AND ESTATE COLLECTION (1354-1959)

 X3614/1: STEPHENS FAMILY
 X3614/2: HASLEWOOD AND CORSER FAMILIES
 X3614/3: STEDMAN FAMILY
 X3614/4: BROMWICH FAMILY
 X3614/5: POPE FAMILY

 X3614/5/1: Shropshire Conveyances

--
Reference #16
[entered into spreadsheet]

Counterpart lease for 99 years of arable land in the High 
Field

Identity
 Document Reference: BB/E/3/1/2
 System Reference: XBB/E/3/1/2

Details
 Level: Item
 Date: 20 Mar 1721
 Repository: Shropshire Archives
 Finding Aids: Former reference 4001/E/2 Box 250
 Description: 1. Thomas Mason and John Corser, gents., Bailiffs, the Burgesses 
of Bridgnorth and the Treasurers of the Almshouses (not named)
2. Edmund Joy of Bridgnorth, butcher
1-2 parcel of arable land in the Highfield belonging to the Almshouses measuring 1a 
30p and in the tenure of 2. This land partly inclosed out of the said field with an 
adjoining parcel of land near the 'Round Thorne' which is on the east side of the road 
leading from Bridgnorth to Hubbold Mill [Hubbalds Mill]
Consideration 25s p.a. to be used for the poor in the Almshouses
Date of document 20 Mar 1720

Access
 Access Status: Readers Ticket
 For more information contact: Shropshire Archives

Catalogue
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o XBB: BRIDGNORTH BOROUGH (PRE 1835)

 XBB/A: INCORPORATION (1606-[c. 1950])
 XBB/H: OTHER RECORDS (1555-1832)
 XBB/F: COURTS
 XBB/D: FINANCE (1551-1844)
 XBB/E: BOROUGH PROPERTY

 XBB/E/1: General Property within the Town Boundaries of 
Bridgnorth (1571-1851)
 XBB/E/2: Bridgnorth Bridge
 XBB/E/3: Bridgnorth Almshouses

 XBB/E/3/1: Leases
 XBB/E/3/1/1: Bundle : Almshouse Charity 
leases (1630-1833)
 XBB/E/3/1/2: Counterpart lease for 99 years 
of arable land in the High Field (20 Mar 1721)

--
Reference #17
[entered into spreadsheet]

Deed

Identity
 Document Reference: 523/7-8
 System Reference: X523/7

Details
 Level: Item
 Date: 24-25 March 1737
 Description: 1. Edward Brampton of Ludlow, dyer, and Jane his wife.
2. Thomas Vernon of the same, watchmaker

Recital of articles of agreement at 536/6

The premises are by indenture of 31 July 1733 vested in Thomas Smyth of Stoake, co 
Salop, Esq, for remainder of a term of 1000 years to secure 60 then advanced and 
interest - 71 now due. Smyth in consideration of the 71 is to assign by indenture of the 
following day to Samuel Hubbold of Ludlow, watchmaker, the remainder of the term to 
attend the fee simple.
Consideration: 1 -0 - 0 paid to Brampton and his wife. Lease and release of the 
premises. Covenant as to title, etc, and further assurance all fines, etc to ensure to use 
of Vernon.

Signatures of Edward Brampton, Jane Brampton. Witnesses; Robert Gallaway, Thomas
Gallaway.

Access
 Location: Shropshire Archives



 Access Status: Readers Ticket
 For more information contact: Shropshire Archives

Catalogue

o X523: DEEDS DEPOSITED BY BRITISH RECORDS ASSOCIATION 
(17th century - 18th century)

 X523/1: Chirograph of final concord (early 1654)
 X523/2: Chirograph of final accord (1731)
 X523/3: Bond in 5000 (31 Jan 1810)
 X523/4: Bond in 80 (14 Jun 1673)
 X523/5: Draft agreement by owners and occupiers of lands within 
the manor of cund to regulate the use of the common (n.d.)
 X523/6: Articles of agreement (8 Feb 1737)
 X523/7: Deed (24-25 March 1737)

--

[Hubble Search]

Reference #18
[not entered into spreadsheet]

LETTER from H. P. Q. Z. Hubble, Castle Bromwich, to 
W.C.B.

Identity
 Document Reference: 4629/1/1887/10
 System Reference: X4629/a/1/1887/10

Details
 Level: file
 Date: 20 Jan 1887
 Repository: Shropshire Archives

Access
 Access Status: Readers Ticket
 For more information contact: Shropshire Archives

--
Reference #19
[not entered into spreadsheet]

28 Windsor Road, B.J. Hubble

Identity
 Document Reference: DA13/134/8/14
 System Reference: XDA13/134/8/14
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Details
 Level: Item
 Date: 1962-1963
 Repository: Out Store for Shropshire Archives
 Finding Aids: [HA/10] Former reference: 3172/8/Box 2/4
 Extent: (1 file)

Access
 Access Status: Readers Ticket
 Conditions: Access by prior arrangement only
 For more information contact: Shropshire Archives

Catalogue

o XDA13: WELLINGTON URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL (1834-1974)

--
Reference #20
[not entered into spreadsheet]

The evolution of Charles Darwin.

Identity
 Class: BD 22 v.f.
 System Reference: XLS8085

Details
 Author: Hubble, Douglas
 Notes: In Horizon Volume XIV, No. 80, August 1946, pp 74-85.
 Format: Article
 Associated Period: 
o 19C
 Tags:
o Biography

Access
 Location: Shropshire Archives
 Access Status: Readers Ticket
 For more information contact: Shropshire Archives

--
Reference #21
[entered into spreadsheet]

Attested copy lease and release

Identity
 Document Reference: 2030/2/365
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 System Reference: XSAL/2/16/R313870

Details
 Level: file
 Date: 8 & 9 September 1797
 Repository: Shropshire Archives
 Description: 1. William Wainwright of Hereford, gent
2. William Parker of Acton Scott, gent
3. John Lewis of Henley, Acton Scott, farmer, trustee for Parker
On 27 September 1796 William Wainwright agreed with Parker for the sale of a house 
and farm and lands for 4,400. For this sum Wainwright grants the house and farm and 
pieces of land - Wolverton Farm in Eaton, Salop (Edward Wainwright at tenant) (301a). 
Pieces of land called:- the Leys, Barn Yard, Homestall, Cow Leasow, Coppice Leasow, 
Great Leasow, Bull Meadow, Thistle Leasow, Spring Leasow, Spring Meadow, Long 
Meadow, Court Leasow and the Pathes, Lower Ashes, Wood Pile Leasow, Horse 
Meadow, Barley Butts, Court Meadow, The Quabs, Calves Leasow, Clay Field Leasow, 
Hales Hubble, Hales Meadow, Hales Leasow, Pickett Leasow, High Ashes, Upper Court
Leasow, Rough Velveges, Velveges Stubble, Littley Oxy Leasow, Bloodfield and the 
Heath (being 2 pieces) and the great and other tithes, (except the Coppices called 
Wolverton Wood (46a)).

Access
 Access Status: Readers Ticket
 For more information contact: Shropshire Archives

Catalogue

o XSAL: Salwey and Rickards (Ludlow Solicitors) (c.17th - 20th century)

 XSAL/1: Charities
 XSAL/2: Deeds

 XSAL/2/1: Ashford Carbonell
 XSAL/2/2: Baschurch and Fitz
 XSAL/2/3: Bishop's Castle - Coldbatch
 XSAL/2/4: Bucknell and Clun
 XSAL/2/5: Caynham
 XSAL/2/6: Chelmarsh
 XSAL/2/7: Clee St. Margaret
 XSAL/2/8: Clun
 XSAL/2/9: Clungunford - Beckjay
 XSAL/2/10: Culmington
 XSAL/2/11: Diddlebury
 XSAL/2/12: Hopesay
 XSAL/2/13: Ludford
 XSAL/2/14: Ludlow
 XSAL/2/15: Lydbury North & Coreley
 XSAL/2/16: Eaton under Heywood

 XSAL/2/16/R313869: Attested copy lease and release
(25 & 26 March 1789)
 XSAL/2/16/R313870: Attested copy lease and 
release (8 & 9 September 1797)
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--
Reference #22
[entered into spreadsheet]

Hubbard to Hunt

Identity
 Document Reference: 972/Fiche 6969-6972
 Document Reference: 972/5/1/50/1-18
 System Reference: X972/5/1/2/2/23

Details
 Level: Item
 Date: 1842-1890
 Repository: Shropshire Archives
 Finding Aids: Former reference: see entries
 Description: /1 Hubbard, Betsey, Lilleshall, 24 Oct 1863-11 Oct 1873 (972/166)
/2 Hubble, William, labourer, Edgmond, 17 Nov 1866-7 Dec 1872 (972/166)
/3 Hudson, Jeremiah, miner, Mannerley Lane, Ketley, 16 May 1857-20 Dec 1858 
(673/1/223)
/4 Hudson, Elizabeth, wife of Jeremiah Hudson, Mannerley Lane, Ketley, 16 May 1857- 
9 Jan 1858 (673/1/223)
/5 Hughes, Thomas, servant to Mr Heatley, Doddicote, 15 Jan 1842-1 Jan 1853 
(673/1/212)
/6 Hughes, Mary, servant to Mr George Brookes, Walton, 9 Jan 1847-19 Jul 1851 
(673/1/180)
/7 Hughes, Mary, servant, Honnington Grange, 14 Jan-16 Dec 1854 (673/1/266)
/8 Hughes, David, blacksmith, Muxton, 30 Dec 1854-3 Apr 1858 (972/164)
/9 Hughes, Jane, servant, Lubstree Park, 23 Jan 1858-4 Jan 1862 (972/164)
/10 Hughes, Maria, wife of Richard Hughes, messenger, Old Park, 7 Apr 1866-28 Apr 
1883 (972/163)
/11 Hughes, David, Walsall, son of David Hughes, Muxton, 11 Nov 1882-5 Apr 1890 
(972/166)
/12 Hull, Frank, woodman, Lilleshall, 14 Mar-19 Dec 1874 (972/166)
/13 Humpherson, Daniel, Donnington Wood ("Lilleshall School" crossed out), 23 Apr 
1864-1 Aug 1874 (972/166)
/14 Humpherson, Julia, Donnington Wood, 15 Apr 1871-1 Aug 1874 (972/166)
/15 Humpheys, Thomas, labourer, Humber Lane, 17 Apr 1847-23 Jan 1857 (673/1/39)
/16 Humphreys, Mary Anne, dressmaker, Hadley, 17 Apr 1847-19 Feb 1859 (673/1/107)
/17 Hunt, Henry, son of Mr Hunt, Lillehurst, 18 Sep 1847-13 Jan 1855 (673/1/98)
/18 Hunt, John, wheelwright, Darlaston, 4 Mar 1848-21 Jun 1851 (673/1/185)
 Physical Description: 18 pieces

Access
 Access Status: Readers Ticket
 For more information contact: Shropshire Archives

--
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Reference #23
[entered into spreadsheet]

Copy Will

Identity
 Document Reference: 2868/82
 System Reference: X2868/10/5/82

Details
 Level: file
 Date: 24 September 1776
 Description: Copy of the will of Priscilla Mac Eune of Gerard Street in the parish 
of St Ann. Soho, widow, proved PCC
25 August 1780
She gives her freehold messuage and coach house in Albemarle Street (formerly Sir 
William Young bart, now John Johnson surveyor, let at 180 rent) to Sir Edward Williams 
of Breckneck bart, William Jones of Holborn Hill, haberdasher and John Parker of 
Panton Street silversmith in trust during the lives of the testator's daughter Elizabeth 
Gordon wife of John Gordon of Gerard Street and her granddaughter Caroline Gordon, 
one of the daughters of Elizabeth, and the survivor, Elizabeth Gordon to receive the 
profits for her own use for life, and after Caroline to receive them for her own use, after 
both deaths, to the use of all children of Caroline as she shall appoint or to use of all 
children then living equally; in case there are no children living, then to Caroline's right 
heirs.
She gives her freehold messuage in Albemarle Street next to the first messuage (now 
Governor Pounill) to the same trustees to use of testator's daughter Christiana Losack 
wife of Richard Hawkshaw Losack of Seymour Street Portman Square, esq, and the 
testator's granddaughter Charlotte Gordon the other daughter of Elizabeth Gordon, for 
life and the life of the survivor, to receive the profits, after to use of children of Charlotte 
as she shall appoint or equally, in default to Charlotte's right heirs
She gives her freehold messuage in Gerard Street (now Hickie) to the trustees on trust 
during Elizabeth Gordon's life to pay her the issues for her own use, after to use of all 
her children as she shall appoint or equally
Power to her daughters and granddaughters when enjoying the profits to demise the 
property for terms up to 21 years at the best rent without fine
Her executors are to invest 300 and 5000 in public stock or real security on trust, as to 
the 300 to pay the testator niece Martha Hardgrove at age 21 and in the meanwhile 
apply the dividends towards her maintenance, with power to use part of the principal for 
her advancement in marriage or otherwise for her advantage, as to the 5000 to pay the 
interest to Christiana Losack for her life and after to divide the principal among her 
children as she shall appoint or equally among children then living and if none, to pay 
the principal to her executors and administrators
She gives her gold watch and plate, jewels, rings and trinkets to her granddaughter 
Caroline Gordon, her executors and administrators; all her wearing apparel to be 
divided between her two granddaughters Caroline and Charlotte or the whole to the 
survivor.
All her stock in trade, money, securities and mortgages besides to Elizabeth Gordon 
and Caroline on trust, a moiety each, Elizabeth's moiety after to her children and 



Caroline's to her children, as they shall each appoint or equally, and to Caroline's 
executors and administrators They may each make use of their moieties for advancing 
their trade and business
Elizabeth and Caroline to be joint executors
Witnesses:- John Exley, Robert Crispin, John Morris clerk to Erle and Co
Codicil 26 March 1777
Additional legacies - to her son in law Richard Hawkshaw Losack esq 100 for a ring, to 
her son in law John Gordon esq. 100 for a ring, to her granddaughter Elizabeth Losack 
100 for a ring, to her granddaughter Charlotte Gorden 100 for a ring
She fears it may be inconvenient for Sir Edward Williams to act as trustee on account of
his great distance from London and therefore revokes his appointment but confirms that
of Jones and Parker, giving them respectively 50 for their trouble
Witnesses:- Robert Crispin, James Trower, John Morris
2nd codicil 15 March 1780
Instead of the 300 for Martha Hardgrove, the executors are to invest 500 in the names 
of the trustees for her benefit as before.
She varies the bequest of her silver plate which she now gives to Elizabeth Gordon for 
life, she making an inventory and giving a copy to Caroline who is to have it after her 
mother's death
She revokes the bequest of 100 to Elizabeth Losack for a ring and instead gives her 
1000 to be paid immediately on the testator's death by the executors
Witnesses:- John Exley, John Lawrence, Edward Gosling
Copy of the will and codicil of Mrs Christiana Losack who died 26 March 1818, proved 
PCC 7 April 1818 by Woodley Losack and Richard Losack two of the executors
8 December 1816
Her money to be equally divided between her children Henry, George, Richard, William,
and Woodley Losack, and her daughter Mrs White of Chatham Dockyard. All her jewels,
trinkets and other property to be divided between George, Richard and Woodley Losack
and Mrs White
Witness: Rachel Watkins
Her sons Henry and William have given her much cause to be displeased with their 
conduct and to guard against their acting in any manner to the injury of their families, 
she appoints her sons Admiral George. Captain Woodley, and Richard Losack with Dr 
John White her daughter's husband, to act as executors and administrators; they are to 
act as trustees for the proportion of her property which Henry and William will inherit- 
They are authorized to give up that part when Henry and William consent to make 
provision for the support of their families. Should one of the executors be abroad, the 
others are to act
Witness: Rachel Watkins
Charlotte Robertson wife of James Robertson esq of Warren Street p St Pancras 
deposes to the authenticity of the handwriting of Christiana Losack late of Nassau 
Street p St Marylebone, 4 April 1818
Information added for Thomas N.Parker, esq, trustee
In 1792 Christiana Losack executed a bond for 500 to her son Richard on his marriage 
and another for the same amount to her daughter Elizabeth wife of Dr John White.
The bonds were to be payable on her death and bear no interest till then. It was not 
intended that either should thereby obtain a latger proportion of the trust property. At the
same time, Richard Losack the father executed 2 bonds of 1000 each on the marriages 
of Richard and Elizabeth, these were paid on his death. Elizabeth's 1000 was invested 
in the names of her trustees John Wilson of Gower Street, Bedford Square, esq and 



Benjamin Savage of Jeffries Square, St Mary Axe esq in 3% consols. It is the wish of Dr
White and his wife that Mr Parker should invest the 500 in the same way
The 1000 paid to Richard Losack's trustees, John Martin of Lombard Street banker, 
Francis Hubble Dance of West Malling, Kent, esq, John Grover Faithful Fortescue of 
Writtle Lidge, Chelmsford, Essex, esq, and Vice Admiral George Losack, was invested 
in India Stock; Richard and his wife Anne request Mr Parker to invest their 500 in the 
same
Mrs Losack wished to preserve her son William's share for his children, and a 
satisfactory arrangement has taken place between him and the two acting executors RL
and WL
Captain Henry Losack and the executors have settled all points relative to the codicil 
and Mr Parker is requested to transfer his 1/6th share to Capt Henry Losack of the 7th 
Veteran Battalion
Vice Admiral George Losack is at St Christophers in the West Indies, his solicitor Mr 
Fraser of Serle Street, Lincolns Inn, is authorized to adjust all concerns Richard 
Losack's 1/6th may be transferred, describing him as of the Stock Exchange, gentleman
Tribute to Parker from the acting executors (signed)
Parker's note that a release from the children and others was dated 21 July 1818 and 
received from Mr T.D. Blake, Parker's solicitor, 20 April 1821. Signed.

Access
 Location: Shropshire Archives
 Access Status: Readers Ticket
 For more information contact: Shropshire Archives
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[Hubbald Search]

Reference #24
[entered into spreadsheet]

The original of this document is in the National Archives (SC6/966/19). We are grateful to Dr Sylvia Watts and the 
Odericus Vitalis Latin Local History Group for the translation

Account of Richard Croft esquire receiver of the reverend in Christ lord father 
lord Thomas Cardinal of England by divine permission Archbishop of 
Canterbury and one of the feoffees of the illustrious prince Richard formerly 
Duke of York from the feast of St. Michael in the 18th year of the reign of 
King Edward IV until the same feast in the 19th year of the reign of the same 

king, thus for one whole year. [1461+18= 1479]

Arrears
The same renders account for 10s 2¾d of arrears of the last account there of the year next preceding.
Sum 10s 2¾d

Ludlow
And for 16s 8d received from John Tewe lessee of Castlemede now for part of the issues of his office of this year.
And for 44s received from Walter Hubbald and John Lane bailiffs there now from the issues of this year.
Sum 60s 8d

Cleobury Foreign
And for £14 13s 4d received from John Newale reeve there now from part of the issues of this year.
£14 13s 4d
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Cleobury Borough
And for 102s 10d received from William Symkyn bailiff there now both from arrears and from the issues of this year.
Sum 102s 10d

Highley
And for 65s received from Robert Martley reeve there now for part of the issues of his office of this year.
Sum 65s

Sum of the whole receipt with arrears £74 19s 6½d

Necessary costs
The same accounts in parchment, ink and other necessaries bought both for the office of the receiver and for writing 
the accounts of the ministers 16s 8d for the year; and in the expenses of the auditor, receiver and officials being at 
Ludlow for taking the final audit there 54s 3d; and in the expenses of various men riding to the various lordships 
mentioned above for forewarning the ministers for coming to Ludlow for rendering their accounts there; and in the 
expenses of the auditor riding from his home in the county of Hereford to London in the month of February in the 18th
year of the king with the accounts of the ministers of the said lordships to be delivered into the exchequer of the lord 
King.
Sum 101s 11d

Fees and wages
And in the fee of John Acton steward of the court by reason of his office £4 a year; and in the fee of Richard Croft 
receiver there by reason of his office 100s a year; and in the fee of William Lord Hastings rider of the Chase of Wyer 
100s for the year; and in the fee of John Hevyn official of the lord king in the county of Salop and Worcester 40s for 
the year [deleted] 20s for the half year; and in the fee of the same John Hevyn parker of the park of Cleobury by 
reason of his office £6 16s for the year; and in the fee of William Miles parker of the park of Earnwood by reason of 
his office £4 11s for the year; and paid to the same William for his fee, to wit from the fifth day of May in the 18th year 
until the feast of Michaelmas then next following not before allowed 36d 9d; and in the fee of Edmund de la Mare 
constable of the castle of Ludlow by reason of his office 100s for the year; and in the fee of William Leynthale 
doorkeeper of the castle of Ludlow 60s 8d for the year; and in a payment given to the deputy steward of the court of 
Cleobury for the year with parchment bought for his office 25s; aind in the fee of the clerk of the accounts for the 
writing of the rolls of the same 10s for the year; and in the fee of Richard Shermon parker of the park of Oakley by 
reason of his office paid for the year £4 11s [deleted] paid 60s 8d; and paid to the same Richard for his fee for the 
terms of Easter and Michaelmas in the 18th year £4 11s [deleted] because not paid.
Sum £10 5s 5d more besides

Annuities
And in an annuity of William Lord Hastings at £10 a year granted to him by the lord formerly Duke of York by letters 
patent of the said former duke £10; and in an annuity to John Hevyn at 100s a year granted to him by the lord king for
the term of his life by letters patent of the said king shown at the audit of the 9th year preceding 100s [deleted] paid 
50 for the first half year; and in an annuity of Maurice Ludlowe at 14s a year granted by the lord former duke to him 
for the term of his life by letters patent of the said former duke £6 13s 4d.
Sum £19 3s 4d

Costs of the enclosure of the park of Bewdley
And paid to John Parker and other workers on the enclosure by 50 perches of paling around the park there in various 
defective places taking by the perch 4d 16s 8d
Sum 16s 8d

Repair of the lodge within the park of Cleobury
And in various repairs done this year on the lodge within the park of Cleobury both in works of carpentry and masonry
and in purchase of brick and in works of tilers working on the roof of the house; similarly in the purchase of burnt lime 
and similarly in the works of a sawyer and in wattling and daubing of the walls, similarly in the works of glazing on the 
repairs of the windows and in other iron bought at Bewdley as appears in a bill allowed at the audit £7 5s 2½d
Sum £7 5s 2½d

Sum of the allowances £72 12s 6½d; and he owes 47s 0¼d
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Reference #25
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Attested copy settlement



Identity
 Document Reference: 2868/40
 System Reference: X2868/9/1/40

Details
 Level: file
 Date: 26 May 1767
 Repository: Shropshire Archives
 Description: Marked "duplicate in possession of Revnd John Lilly" and "sold to 
Garrards"
1. Nicholas Trevanion of Windsor esq and Jonathan Wharton of Lincolns Inn esq
2. Mathew Kenrick of the parish of St Andrew Holborn esq
3. George Pauncefort of Witham on the Hill esq, only son and heir of Edward 
Pauncefort late of the parish of St George Hanover Square esq deceased by Mary his 
wife also deceased
Recital of settlement of 1737 as to the London property. Edward and Mary left 2 children
living at Mary's death - she survived her husband. The children are Mary wife of James 
Hubbald of Greville Street p St Andrew Holborn esq who was of age before marriage, 
and George Pauncefort then under the age of 21. William Dodd is dead and the term of 
500 years vested in Kenrick who survived John Laroche
Recital of indenture of 26 November 1765
(1) Matthew Kenrick
(2) James Hubbald and Mary his wife
(3) Nicholas Trevanoon and Jonathan Wharton and articles made before the marriage 
of the Hubbald dated 10 April 1765 - cause in Chancery between the children
Conveyance in trust
Consideration 1626.2.4 paid by George Pauncefort to the trustees
Surrender of the moiety of the property for the remainder of the term of 500 years to use
of George only, the term extinguished

Access
 Access Status: Readers Ticket
 For more information contact: Shropshire Archives
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Letter from ? [Peter Stephens] to ? [Thomas Stephens]

Identity
 Document Reference: 3614/1/35
 System Reference: X3614/1/3/3/8

Details
 Level: File
 Date: 12 Oct 1752
 Repository: Shropshire Archives
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 Description: Mentions that Hubbald has flee him. He looks forward to Italy but 
wishes there were English and Welsh people. Details of purchases of pocket inkhorns, 
two compass seals (cornelian and agate), watches, pair of glass candlesticks with silver
sockets, all other plate plain and secondhand, silver coffee-pot for 5 or 6 persons, 
knives, scallop dishes, etc. Details of despatch. Other knick-knacks to be sent including 
tent. He states that 'Everything English sells well in these parts'.
 Extent: (1 document)

Access
 Access Status: Readers Ticket
 For more information contact: Shropshire Archives
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Reference #27
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Copy of the will of Sarah Philips of Shrewsbury.

Identity
 Document Reference: 867/358
 System Reference: XTHO/867/5/1/358

Details
 Level: file
 Date: 20 December, 1733
 Repository: Shropshire Archives
 Description: She desires her body to be buried in a private manner in the 
Chancel of the Parish Church of St. Mary's Shrewsbury and she devises to her 3 
daughter, Sarah, Elizabeth and Margarett Price all her messuage or dwelling house in 
Shrewsbury in a street called the High Pavement now in her own possession with all 
outhouses, and gardens to hold to Sarah Price, Elizabeth Price and Margarett Price, 
forever, to be equally divided between them, provided that if her son Corbett Price pays 
to the 3 daughters £800 within 3 months after her death that is £200 to Sarah, £300 to 
Elizabeth, and £300 to Margarett, and on payment of the £800 to her daughters that the 
daughters shall at the reasonable request and costs of Corbett Price grant the 
messuage to Corbett and his heirs forever; and she gives to Sarah Price £100 now 
secured on a mortgage in case Corbett pays £800 to his daughters by the time and in 
manner aforesaid but if Corbett neglects or refuses to pay the sum as above then she 
gives £100 to Corbett, and gives to her sister Martha Muriel £5 p.a. for her life to be 
apde half yearly; out ot the testator's personal estate by equal parts, the 1st payment 
within 6 months of her death; she gives to her son Corbett her silver tankard and the 
sum of money which he owes her at her death in respect of any money she has laid out 
or disbursed for him, or in respect of his board or maintenance of himself, or his servant 
or for keeping his horses, etc. and she releases him from the same; she gives to her 
daughters Sarah, Elizabeth and Margarett, and to her daughter Mary Philips all sums 
owing to her from them at her death for their boarding, maintenance, etc. and releases 
them from the same, to her daughter Mary Philips £200 over and above the sum of 
£100 which she has in trust on bond (which bond is in Mary's custody) to be paid her by 
the testator's executrixes out of her estate when she attains 21 or marries the interest of
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which to be paid him by her executrixes; to her daughter Mary Philips all sums or 
arrears of rent due to the testator for her dower out of the estate of her late husband 
Thomas Philips, gent, decd. in Barkers Street or elsewhere; and all other sums 
belonging to her; to Mary Philips her gold watch and chain which her said late husband 
Mr. Philips gave her, a pair of silver candlesticks, a pair of silver snuffers all the furniture
of her own room (except one glass "screwtore") and a fourth part of all her household 
linen both made and unmade the same to be given to her when she attains 21 or day of 
marriage; and if Mary dies before attaining 21 or marrying then she gives the £200 the 
furniture of her room, and a fourth of the household linen 
Corbett and her 3 daughters to be equally divided between to them, and the gold watch 
and chain to Mrs. Ann Philips, daughter of her husband Thos Philips by his first wife; 
and she gives to her daughter Elizabeth Price her glass screwtore; to Margarett Price 
her amythist ring set with diamonds; to Madam Boller 5 guineas to buy her a diamond 
mourning ring; to Mrs. Ann Philips a gold ring the value of one guines; to to her brother 
and sister's husband and to her brother and sister Muriel and to each of them a gold 
ring of the like value; to Mr. Benjamin Stanier and his wife a gold ring of the same value;
to Mrs. Mary Morral £5; to her own maid Mary Hubbald £5; to her two other servant 
maids Mary Jones and Mary Teggin 50/- each; to William Gethyn jnr the like sum of 
50/-; and the rest of her house hold goods, chattels, cattel, plate, linen furniture, ready 
money, bonds, bills, etc. to her 3 daughters to be equally divided among them and 
nominates them to be her executrixes.
Witnesses: Joseph Thomas, Martha Morhall, Mathew Hanley, Docketed: Mrs. Phillips's 
will.
Paper, mended with gummed paper.

Access
 Access Status: Readers Ticket
 For more information contact: Shropshire Archives
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Reference #28
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Note book. Evidences collected in the dispute

Identity
 Document Reference: 330/14
 System Reference: XBOY/5/6/R299823

Details
 Level: file
 Date: 1731-1733
 Repository: Shropshire Archives
 Description: List of witnesses 
Evidence of John Mason "tould me in Rudge parlour" 8 January 1731/2, that when he 
was a boy, old Mr Crenwell sent him to drive Mr Whitmore's sheep off Rudge Common, 
after which he never saw or heard of them there till this present winter "unless it were 
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after washing them at the pooll for 2 or 3 dayee to dry them in order to sheering wch 
was no more than other people die who wash'd theirs sheep there". He remembers one 
Foxall of Hilton once drover an the Heath but when Mason threatened to complain to his
landlord Creswell. Foxall desisted. About 1710 or 1711 Thomason of Sutton began to 
drive but a sister of Mason's was sent by his father to beat the boy who was set to tend 
them. Thomason sent to speak with Mason who said he would have used the boy the 
same and Thomason never sought any remedy. Mr Whitmore declared to Mason he 
believed Rudge liberty went to the Rill. "he had in his Custody as many writeings 
concerning Rudge Estate as would fill a Large Kettle that was then in his kitchin 
standing by em, wch he said would held 2 pails full at the least in his Judgment. 
Has heard Dellow went by Mr Creswells order to tell Knock if he did not keep 
Pattingham Church he wou'd pull his house down" 
Has heard that Richard Coopers father has gathered the tithes of the masons peice and
that he remembers when Mr Whitmore's man turned the rill out of Thomason peice to go
on the outside of it but few years age. Says Wheeler of Pattingham has a large ash 
which grow on the side of Thomasons peice next the gravelly way and carried it off by 
Mr Whitmorce or Thomas Masons order. By the stool of it which side of the peice it 
grow, Wheeler says he thinks it was fallen off the Clarely side. 
List of witnesses to enquire after and their evidence Memorandum of conveyance of 
waifs and strays in marriage deed of George Talbot 1633, 1677, 1686; and again to Mr 
Creswell in 1697 
Notes free Coke 
Note of deeds, 1666 Sir Ct Clark mortgaged to Ransford the heath adjoining to 
Blackloch. 1682 Sir Ct was foreclosed "Qu wt time he left Rudge Mote parson Devey 
says 3 or 4 years before parson Southall died wch must be abt 60 years since abt 
1673" 
1697 Mr Creswell purchased 
1715 Mr Warter putchased 
30 October 1662 was the Court held by Sir Ct Clerk "I have the Role" 
18 July 1683 was another court held wherein some of Ludson are presented for driving 
but not Whitmore" 
Notes on Commons in law 
Further evidence from John Mason aged about 40 
Evidence from Mr Butler 
Francis Amies aged 55 
Thomas Wedge 
Littlehales (deleted) 
Southall 
John Clemson of Madeley aged 57 
Isaack Kirkham of Shipley 
John Mason (deleted) 
Francis Wheeler 
William Yape 
Thomas Northwood 
William Hubbald 
Francis Devey 
George Smith aged 68 
William Blakemore of Tong farmer over 60 
Ann Rogere of Tonge 
George Bradshaw coachman 



1731 Expenses on the common suits 
Evidence from Mary Belton aged 60 
John Blackum aged 72 
Margaret Hand aged 56 
Benjamin Yates aged 75 
Edward Kent aged 50 
William Hatton aged 67 
Witnesses names, marked if spoken to: witnesses yet to examine Extract from evidence
given in case 1731-3 (2028/330/14) 
As to use of Rudge Common and boundary between Rudge and Claverley 
"George Smith sais he was borne at a place call'd Tutors-Hill in the parish of 
Pattingham and is now 68 years of age, and sale that about the time William Wood first 
set up his Brick killn in the way to Hilton which to the best of his Remembrance is now 
neare 20 years ages he for some time work't at the said Brickilln and very often in that 
time as he was posing early in a morning to his work he us'd to meet one Thomas 
Green an old man who then liv'd by the Hesthside within Clarely liberty driveing his 
sheep in a morning and observing he usually drove them up to the Gravelly way and no 
farther, he often asking him why he went with them thither and no farther, his answer 
was he durst not go farther with them for feare of mischeif or to that effect and that he 
gave him that answer several times. 
He sais farther that in this present Mr Whitmore's fathers time and neare 20 years ages 
he was often times sent for, to come to Ludson and to bring his netts and forretts with 
him to help Mr Whitmore to take some Rabbitts which lay under some stacks of Corne 
he had by his House at Ludson and he particularly remembers one time as Mr 
Whitmore sate by him being brought thither came in a chaise to see him, take up the 
Rabbitts, one Pratt who was then Mr Whitmores sheppard came to him Master and they
falling into discourses together about theire sheep he heard part tell him that he had 
much ades to keep some of his sheep from straying towards Rudhe Heath when Mr 
Whitmore seemingly angry tould him he must not suffer them to goe any more that way 
at which Prat said they shou'd not any more if he cou'd help it, farther that about this 
time it was much talkt about in the neighbourhood that there was some 
misunderstanding between Mr Croswell and Mr Whitmore about Mr Whitmore's sheep 
and it was said as the some Bonds or agreement were entred into about it, but whether 
it was so or not he knows no more than common discourse 
George Smith sais that in the time young Mr Creswell liv'd at Rudge he together with 
one Thomas Northwood and John Tayler who were servants at Rudge were all 3 send 
by Mr Creswell to Fish the pooll above the New Inn and to draw it with Netts and 
accordingly they did Fish it and took out severall Good Carp and did not receive the 
least molestacionfrom any person and person this was done in Mr Whitmore's fathers 
time. 
He sais farther that in the time of Mr Watsons being Lord of Pattingham he with divers 
other persons of the parish went the Bounds of the said parish in procession and as the 
thinks it was the last time they were gone and he very well remembers when they came 
to the New Inn Pooll they fellow'd downe the Rill or watercourse from the pooll down till 
they came neare the New Inn where there lay a stone in the Rill and when the Ministers 
of Pattingham and Clarely met they put each of them his foot on the said stone and read
the Gospell and afterwards he and all the Pattingham men follos'd down the said Kill on 
Rudge Heath till they came to an inclosure called by the name of Thomas Masons peice
that took in the Kill or Watercourse when they broke through the said Inclosure and 



follow'd the Rill till they came to Whitmal pooll and so on till they came to the place 
whence they set out on their procession"

Access
 Access Status: Readers Ticket
 For more information contact: Shropshire Archives
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Site Of Hubbal Grange

 HER Number (PRN): 26184

 Site Name : Site Of Hubbal Grange

 Monument Type:

o Farmstead (Medieval to Unknown)

 Civil Parish:

o Tong , Bridgnorth, Shropshire

 Grid Reference: SJ 8146 0792

 Brief Description: Site of Hubbal Grange, a farmstead first identified and 

classified by the Historic Farmsteads Characterisation Project, 2008 &#150; 2010, 

(ESA6427), largely from the digital version of the c.1900 OS large scale mapping.

 Description: Dispersed Cluster, ie with the farm buildings set within a paddock 

but with no coherent plan. Additional Plan Details: None. Date Evidence from 

Farmhouse: Medieval. Date Evidence from Working Building(s): None.

Position of Farmhouse: Farmhouse set away from yard. Farmstead Location: Shrunken 

Village Site. Survival: Farmstead totally demolished. Confidence: High.

Other Notes: Dated by grange (PRN 01847) Possibly DMV, no evidence (PRN 01856) 

<1>

 Record Type: Monument

 Sources:
(01) Geospatial data: Baxter Charlotte. 2010. Historic Farmstead Characterisation Dataset.

 Tags:

o Farmstead

 Related Places:

o Tong, Bridgnorth, Shropshire (Civil Parish)

 For more information contact: Shropshire Council HER

 Date Created: 28/06/2010 17:09:52
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Old Houses in Shropshire

Identity
 Document Reference: 6001/226
 System Reference: X6001/11/226

Details
 Level: Item
 Date: c.1900
 Repository: Shropshire Archives
 Description: Old Houses in Shropshire. Pepper Hill; Hubbal Grange (photos 
only); High Street/Grope Lane Shrewsbury; Plaish Hall; Braggington Hall; Old House, 
Dogpole, Shrewsbury; Marrington Hall; Old Lodge Lilleshall; Bell Stone House, 
Shrewsbury; Council House, Shrewsbury; Temple at Millichope; Foresters Lodge Upper
Millichope; Eyton on Severn.

Access
 Access Status: Readers Ticket
 For more information contact: Shropshire Archives
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Hubbal Grange, Pendrills Cottage

 HER Number (PRN): 01847

 Site Name : Hubbal Grange, Pendrills Cottage

 Monument Type:

o Grange (Medieval to Post Medieval)

o Homestead (Medieval to Post Medieval)

 Civil Parish:

o Tong , Bridgnorth, Shropshire

 Grid Reference: SJ 8152 0793

 Related Interventions:

o 1975 field observation by the Ordnance Survey, ESA2374

o 1959 field observation by the Ordnance Survey, ESA2373

 Brief Description: This site represents: a homestead of medieval to post 

medieval date, a grange of medieval to post medieval date.

 Description: Evaluated for MPP in 1990-1, as one of less than 10 Monastic 

Granges. All that remains of Hubbal grange, the grange of Blackladies Benedictine 

Convent is a little brick and timber homestead. The greater part of the Grange was 
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pulled down in the early last century <1a>

Hubbal grange, one of the 3 granges of Tong Parish&#133; <1b>

The homestead consists of a brick built house with timber framing. It is of single storey 

with attic. The E wall and the upper part of the S wall are cemented over. Unoccupied, 

the house has fallen into decay. The outbuildings are partly composed of large ashlar 

blocks which appear to have been derived from a more substantial building. Centred at 

SJ8155 0790. The surface of the pasture field SE of the cottage is disturbed by 

fragments of banks and ditches. They form no recognisable pattern, but probably 

partially consisted of paddocks fomerly attached to the grange. OS FI 1959 <1>

Embanked enclosure, 50m square, at SJ8149 0786, S of the homestead. Disturbed 

ground with no apparent pattern to the SE of the homestead <1c>

The homestead is in ruinous condition. Embanked enclosure 50m square at SJ8149 

0786, S of homestead, no longer visible, ground is cultivated. The disturbed ground to 

SE of homestead probably results from surface quarrying. OS FI 1975 <1>

 Record Type: Monument

 Sources:

(00)
Card index: Shropshire County Council SMR. Site and Monuments Record (SMR) cards. SMR record cards. SMR Card for PRN 
SA 01847.

(01) Card index: Ordnance Survey. 1975. Ordnance Survey Record Card SJ80NW7. Ordnance Survey record cards. SJ80NW7.
(01a) Monograph: Beresford M W & Wrottesley F. 1909. Memorials of Old Staffordshire. p199.
(01b) Monograph: Griffiths G. 1894. History of Tong and Boscobel. p10n, illus p142.
(01c) Vertical aerial photograph: Royal Air Force. 1946-Apr. Vertical View, 27 Apr 1946.

 Tags:

o Grange

o Homestead

 Related Places:

o Tong, Bridgnorth, Shropshire (Civil Parish)

 For more information contact: Shropshire Council HER

 Date Created: 11/11/1977

 Date Last Edited: 21/05/2014 10:50:31
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John Hubbould 	Will 	14 July 1665 

Parish of Saint Mary at Strand alias Savoy, Co. of Middlesex; 
Citizen and MI-chant; 

to be buried at Chappill in the Parish at St. Mary at Strand alias Savoy; 

-money to poor of Cldveily parish in Co. of Salop, place of nativity; 
B4 

-my sonne [in-law] Thomas Fisher and two children Mary and Rob[ert?], 
E150; children not yet of age nor married; 

-owne sister Margarett Hubbould (maiden name); also husband; money 
to buy them rings; 

-cousin Mary Hazard money; 

-brother (unamed) and wife Sarah Gibs, money to buy them rings ; 

-cousin Thomas Hamse and wife money to buy rings; 

-cousin Richard Hubbould and wife money to buy rings; 

John Pickering of parish of Saint Clements Danes money to buy ring; 

loving son-in-law Thomas Fisher sole executor 

Witt: John Stevens servant to M[rs] Hervance [?] 
at the miter in the Strand 

George Brower at the Hartichoake Cooke 

Robert Barnes Ser[vant]? 

probated 5 March 1665/6 
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whose names are here under written comdissioners 

of oare Soveraigne Ladye the L?ueenes Haisg amongst 

others in the Cori of Midd(sx) for the taxinge, lev-

eyinge and collectings, of the second Subsdye of 

three Whole and entire Subsdies graunted unto her 

highness by an Acte made in the Parliament houlden 

at Westin. in the nyne and thirtith and fourtith yeares 

of her Maties Raigne; Doe signifie (by these presentes) 

to the Right ho (norablc) the Lo(rd) high Treasurer of 

England the Barrons of the Exchequer and to all other 

(of) her Maties officers and faythfen ministers to 

Whome these shall or may 4 ap(er)taine,that 

Hubball ge;lt  is taxed and assessed at t")c sa:vac; secon-j.c 

whole Subsedye at foure pounds (:loc 	in Tighe HolborAe 

within the parishe of St GY1es in the Zieldes in the Corn 

of Midn aforesayde, where he ha.-c beene resiant and 

conversente with his fam4e* and househould for the moste 

pae of the whole yeare next before, and at the tyme of the 

same taxacon and presentment and no where else: In Wittnes 

whereof we the ayde Comissioners have here unto set oure'handes 

and Scales the xvth 111, Jaye of December in the two and fortith 

yeare of her Pate moste gratiouse Raigne 1599 

Thomas Rowther 

- - Grange  
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2 	 Merchant Taylors' School Register. 

1562. 
Quint() die Octobris anno pdo. coram magrum et guardians. 

Ffirste* at this clay SAMUEL FYSHER i son of Jhon Fysher 
mynister is admytted to be one of ye C schollerst that is 
appoynted to be taught freely within ye schole at S. Laurence 
Pountney. 

ROBERT FURSE, son of Christofiher, plumber. 
Paule Goter, son of Will., leatherseller. 
John More, s. of john, merchant taylor. 
John Browne,2  s. of Will., carpenter. 

12 Oct. 
Enoch Sharpe, s. of Thomas, upholsterer. 

19 Oct. 
Michael Hawkyns, s. of Richd., decd., clothworker. 
George Barker, s. of Robert, merchant taylor. 

2 Nov. 
Samuel Smyth, s. of Will., merchant taylor. 
William How, s. of Thomas, decd., salter. 

9 Nov. 
John Lowe ,3  s. of Mr. Symon L., merchant taylor. 
Thomas Knowles,4  s. of Olyver, vintner. 

13 Nov. 
Raphe Hall, s. of lames, decd., grocer. 

23 Nov. 
Christopher Morris, s. of 	Richard, dyer. Isebrand Morris, 
Leonard Barnes, s. of john, decd., merchant taylor 

7 Dec. 	 • 
John Flecher, s. of john, decd., draper. 

II Dec. 
Harry Lawles, s. of Symond, wax chandler. 

Henry Huchenson.5  ( Wilson.) 
. Kynge.6  (WiLson.) 

• This entry is given at length as a specimen of the manner in which the admissions 
to the School are noted at this period in the Company's books. It has not been thought 
necessary to repeat it verbatim, but merely to give the sense of the entry. 

t The Original Statutes fixed the entire number of scholars at 25o, whereof zoo were 
to be taught gratuitously, 50 at 2s. 6d. per quarter and zoo at 5s. a quarter. The rule 
was in later times relaxed, and at the beginning of the 17th century the numbers 
fluctuated greatly, falling as low as 186 in 1607 and again rising to 35o eight years 
afterwards. The trades which are given in these lists are not necessarily those which 
were followed by the boys' fathers but refer rather to the Guilds of which they were 
members. Even in the z6th century it does not appear that tradesmen were in all cases 
free of the particular company with which their business was connected. 

1  Samuel Fysher, of Magd. Coll. Oxf., Probat. Fellow 1569, B.A. 15701  M.A. 1574, 
died Fellow 1575. (Dr. Bloxam's Reg. of Magd. Coll. iv. i71.) 

2  John Browne became one of the head scholars and probably went to Pemb. Hall, 
Camb., where one of the name was Fellow in 1581. 

3  John Lowe, a younger brother of Sir Thomas Lowe, Knt., Lord Mayor of London 
in 1603. 

4  Thomas Knowles, probably of B.N.C. Oxford. (Nowell's Spending, 206.) 
5  Henry Huchenson, appointed scholar of St. John's, Oxf. 1565. (M.S. List quoted 

by Dr. Wilson.) 
. 	Kynge, appointed scholar of St. John's, Oxf. 1565, M.A., 157$. (Ibid.) 



52 	Merchant Taylors' School Register. 

John Evered, b. Feb., 1594. 
George Eveling,' b. Feb., 1592. 
Francis Spencer, b. Oct., 1595. 

June. 
William Parnell, s. of Thomas, of Congleton, Cheshire, 

yeoman. 
John Dorbridge, s. of Anthony, cit. and cordwayner, b. May, 

1595 (or 6). 
Richard Borne, s. of ,john, cit. and poulterer, decd. 
Henry Borne, 	If 

Ellis Lea, s. of 7ohn, plaisterer, b. Sep., 1592. 
John Habburley, s. of 7ohn, cit. and clothworker, b. March, 

1 595. 
Joseph Habburley, b. May, 1595. 
William Hunter, s. of William, cit. and clothworker, b. Jan., 

1598. 
Samuel Rogers, s. of 7ohn, cit. and grocer. 

July. 
Robert Clarke, b. Dec., 1591 (or 2). 
John Clarke, b. Aug., 1591. 
William Hubbucke, b. Aug., 1598. 
John Hubbucke, b. July, 1596. 
John Wrighte, b. Aug., 1597. 
William Lowe, b. Dec., 1597. 
Denis Tappes,2  s. of Thomas, of Newington, co. Surrey, gent., 

b. 20 April, 1596. 
Aug. 

Henry Dodson, b. Feb., 1592. 
Amias Fowler, b. May., 1599. 
John Davis, b. Sep., 1595. 
James Morris, b. Nov., 1 592. 

Sep. 
John Huble, b. Aug., 1595. 
John Pridgeon, b. Aug., 1591. 
John Harvey, s. of 7ohn, grocer, b. Dec., 1597 (or 8). 
Richard Parsons, b. July, 1595. 

Oct. 
Durant Richardson, s. of Francis, late of London, gent., 

decd., b. Jan., 1596. 
Timothy Heard, s. of 7ohn, Parson of St. Leonard's, East-

cheap, b. Dec., 1591. 
Asteley (or Ashley) Cheney,3  b. July, 1595. 

1 George Eveling, son of Robert, armorer, bapt. at St. Peter's, Cornhill, II Feb. 
1592. (Par. Reg.) 

2  Denis Tappes, probably a descendant of one of the same name who was Lord of 
the Manor of Madehurst, co. Sussex in 1544. (See Elwes' and Robinson's Manors of 
Sussex.) 

3  Asteley Cheney, second son of Josias Cheney, of Milsted (cf. ante) and probably 
related to Asteley Cheney, merchant taylor, who in 1594 had John Amey bound apprentice 
to him. (Al. T. Bindings.) The register of St. Mary's Abchurch records the burial 
of Ashley Chaine in 1603. 
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282 	Merchant Taylors' School Register. 

Edward Whitehall, b. xo Oct. 1659. 
William Palmer, b. Io Apl. 166o. 
Thomas Cherry, b. 25 Sep. 1658. 
John Garret, b. 13 Aug. 1659. 
John Johnson, b. 27 May, 1658. 
Robert Palmer, b. 9 Nov. i658. 
Samuel Amey, b. 6 Nov. 1659. 
William Fisher, b. 26 June, 166o. 
Obadiah Tilghman, b. 2 Feb. 1654. 
William Levinz.' 

Richard Milner. 
Chas. Palmer. 
John Hanson. 
John Hitch. 
Morris Hitch, b. 3 Mar. 1667. 
Thomas Allen, b. 13 Sep. 1661. 
William Jeaves. 
Thomas Jeaves. 
Francis Catchpole. 
Benjamin Parret (or Barrat). 
Thomas Fallis. 
John Carewood (or Kyrwood). 
Alex. Hoggings (or Huggins). 
Andrew Harbin.' 
Edward Mountford (or Mumfort). 
Anthony Sadler,' b. 7 Aug. 1664. 
Robert Tadlow. 
John Yeo. 
Arthur Stanley. 
William Kinsey. 
William Nelson, b. 4 Oct. 1664. 
George Long. 
William Gardner, b. 4 Jan. 1662. 
John Phillips. 
John Ley, b. 5 Oct. 1662. 
Charles King. 
Edward Hubbald, b. 8 Sep. 1666. 
Andrew Surrey, b. 9 Sep. 1659. 
William Bennet. 
Matthew Rutton, b. 22 Sep. 1663. 
Joseph Phillips. 

1  William Levins. No doubt of the family of Dr. Levinz, sometime President of 
St. John's, Oxf. and perhaps eldest son of Sir Creswell Levinz, knt. Justice of the 
Common Pleas (brother of the President), who was " about To years old in 1/181." (Le 
Neve's Knights.) 

2  Andrew Harbin, of St. Laurence Pountney parish. Cf. ante. 
3  Anthony Sadler, son and heir of Anthony S. of St. Antholin's, London, gent. by 

Priscilla, dau. and co-heir of Will. Dawson. ( Pis. of London, 1664.) 

March, 1673-4. 
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